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Cooks Friend 
BALING POWDER

married.

to Flora, daughter of Donald C . lamp 
bell, all of McVrtn 

On Jan. 7.

OTTAWA, ONT.
The mnet thorough, practical and pro 

gftewhrf M'hool of Business and 8 
graph# I - Canada.

>cnd tor haodeome Cattl giving 
toll par.iculara.

S. T. WILUS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank Rt,

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 year:. 5

Lochlel.
DIED.

NO ALUM. St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident ft Day School for Girls

ESARUSHED I87B
AWIlted to the University ol TerontoFor 35 Yearsof her father. I»t

gSrtrtw'ÆB&.te
ghter of HiuA Cameron, aged 27 years.

At "Hone Hedge." in this city, on Jan. 
17.1901, Mary Cowans, widow of the 
late John McDougall.

At Carleton Place. Inn. 18th James 
O.McIntosh, aged 16 vean. and 8 month» 

At Bainsvllle. <»n J*n It, 1801. Jennie 
Rsdon. wife of J. K. Sangeter, agod 33

iSKffiRSSSaBELL ORGANS oartroeot:
I.-VivilEnoinkerinu.

HiSSSSSB-w*-»
OINBBK1NU.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GB©. DISKS©*!.
Led y Prlnelpel.

Have been Favorites for

School, Cherch i Home Use

)rawing and Surveying, and lu the fol- 
owing Laboratories :

l. Chi 
8. Am*
A MILLIN'».

t Mbikolooical.
«. Kl.BC'THICAL

Student* will be received, as well a* 
those taking regular course*.

For full information aee Calender.

BORN.

Carleton Place, a daughter.

^ÆXrKfnhÆi2îr.r!ïïd I 'RiDLEY COLLEGE
ST. 0ATHABWI8, Oat.BELL PIANOSESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade. pel

Send for Descriptive Tooklet No. 64.
Commercial and Shorthand work 

ughly tkught by teacher* 
best standing. Student* 

Write for cat-
Tk fell Ofru â Haie Ce. LIA, Bishop Strachan Schoolmost thorou 

of
L. B. STEWART, Sicy

enter any time. OUELPM. ONT.
FOR GIRLS..Prepare Yourself.

For a find Fiji** Fositloi
To President — The Lord Bishop of To- 

V ni vernit le* and
KEITH A GOWLING, Principals

■74-176 Wellington St. Proiiarntlon for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MIS8 ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

We have Just 
opened up a 
frenh supjriy of 
Sunday Sdhool 

,<m iKh from 
bent Kitgll*h 
publisher*.

Sunday The most thorough course» of study 
pertaining to a bu*lne*a life.

Individual Instruction, 
and Calendar free.

NIJVT IO * HARRISON,

Jag. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
Presentation AddressesSchools Prospectus

Designed end Engrossed by

a. h. aeward, R.e.a.,
62 King 81, East, Toront-.

rk* St., 22, 24, 
, Ottawa.33. 35.

Business and ShorthandBook» sent on approval Lowest prices 
guaranteed.THE

Proviacial Building S Lj»u The William Drysiale Co.. eeuuEGB
Corn of Y0110, ood College 6U.

reneNTe.
R. A. McCORMIOKiPubllahers. Bookbinders, 

titatiooera. Etc.
Ut 5T. JAMBA ST. - nONTREAL

ASseemTioN
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

heed Office
TORONTO

Authorised Capital $5,000,000

application.
Permanent Stock per Vein* 

$100 per fhare.

FORT WILLIAM... ladies...CLUB
HITEL Strictly FinUOan. We are showing a very large 

range of Black Goods and

at tho prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount

SAMPLE ROOM FOR 
COnnBRClAL MEN .

JOB MANION * eo.
Livery le Connection.
Rates: ligo per dnyt elngle

THE.

Besttoïï^a^V&ss..«r
Debenture' Bond. SlOO Each

'"TSJifSi Kt3 SSH"*
Issued for periods of from one totenyrs.

... .
80

Company
Balmoral Castle Hotel,

nONTREAL
'ondnoted on both American and 
ropean plans. Centrally located on 

NotreDame 8t. nenr to Victoria equal e
o

Kui The Temperance 
and Generalthey are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place.. .

THOU CRAWrOltD. M.P.P.
PIUUIDKXT.

ALD. JOHN DUNN.
VICE-PRESIDENT.

%'S, !

18 THAT eOMPRMY.
H- RUTHERLAND

Man. DirectorGREAT V0RKPULL PARTICULAR* FURNISHED
Man. Director

Hon. O. W. Rom 
President.

HoadOftce. Globe Building. Toronto.
E. C. DAVIR,

Is being done this Term In the THE

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO.
STATIONERS 

38 Jordan St., Toronto.

zvrosby,
I ARRUTHERS 
VOMPANY.OP TORONTO Je YOUNG (A.MILLAIU>)

week, ending Feb. 16. Kotor nrytime.

The Leedles URdertaher
a Bo Yonge St., Toronto 

Telt ihone 679.COR. BANKANl) 
SOHERSET STS.
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In the face of the hostility of the trades and la
bor council, the Toronto public school board, 
without a dissenting voice, agreed to the intro
duction of manual training into the public schools 
under the terms of Sir William MacDonald’s 

who has charge of the

The Australian Federal Ministry has been 
completed, with Mr. Barton as Prime Minister, 
Mr. Deaken, Minister of Justice; Sir W. J.Lvne. 
Minister tor Home Affairs ; Sir J. Turner, Trea
surer ; Mr. Kingston, Minister for Trade ana 
Customs ; Mr. Dickson, Minister for Defence $ 
and Sir John Forrest, Postmaster-General.

Note and Comment
„». is a famine in the Province of Shensi, 

China, and it is said that 5,000,000 people are 
facing starvation.

It is reported that the members of Sherboume 
street Methodist church, Toronto, have contri
buted $108,300 toward the Century Fund.

trust. rof. Robertson
expenditure of the monies provided by Sir Wil
iam attended a special meeting of the board and 
said he would like to have two classes in wood- 

The Dominion revenue for last year was $ji,- work in operation at an early date, as he wished 
029,994, of which $28,376,147 came from Cua- the members of the Ontario legislature to see the 
toms and $9,868:075 from Excise, the remainder system in actual operation soon after the house
being collected I com public works and railways, meets. The principal and two assistants will be

lc, post-offices, etc. The expend! re was $42,975.- provided free of charge to the board, 
as 379, and the aureus of $8,054,719 is the largest 

on record since Confederation.

There is, perhaps, no Royal Family in the 
world the members of which are so charitable.
so genuine and discriminating ir. their charity 
the members of the Royal Family of Britain. The Duke and Duchess of York, during their 

trip to Australia will pay a visit to the capital of
Wi„mW Fro. Pro,. con,.. trot -UK

.JJ ^ „„ olllw„rd joum.y .qu.dron 
.r ,-t.sM « Brondon «fcich. if .t~», JJ, „ », ^«ralport,, including Colombo and
would pro.. ««■7-riou, lor ****** J* Singnpire. The Ophir, in which the Duke and 
asylum. Simenntendent McFadden d.mro the i, under order, lo be in re.
charge, and threaten, the paper,i with a libel din„, b Mln.h The actual date of her
au.t, but the Fro. Prea. wont back down and d , however, not yet fixed. During the
want, an mveatigation. tr|pthe .learner will be known a. H.M.S, Ophir,

and, except for her engine complement, will be 
manned from the Royal Navy. The escort,

of Europe th~.ro no.f«4 C^tional rd^-hVc^L^rTomm J^W^lo^ 
The Gothenburg PublichouM Company in churche. and.« m d<.r Godr„y Faucet will be the Duke ,

Stockholm ha. cloved it. financial year with a Canada, *5 m A"»'™1»”*; “VS,. '"0ton“e. -aval aide-de-camp. The royal .uite will pro- 
surplus of £1,1,000. Eighty per cent of thi. Africa. There .ra yijntolmar. taJM colonkro tab|y ^ f<£,r ,„di„ »„d „r twelve
•uni will be handed over for the relief of local ° con„Kliml „hh thTi-ondon Mission- gentlemen. To provide muaic during ,1m Jour
,*“,,0n' ■T*”* i- ^1,100 to 890 native oidaioed ^re

ministers. ^ tuc Use of the Duke and Duchess on arrival
one of the Queen's semi-State carriages will be 
taken to Australia.

An iempt to establish a Chinese laundry in 
London has failed, and an application has had to 
be made to a magistrate on behalf of forty of the 
celestial “washermen" who were left destitute.

Mr. Edward Carswell, the veteran temperance 
lecturer and author, who has been lying serious
ly ill with inflammation for the pa»t four or five 
weeks at his home in Oshawa, is rapidly

In the British Colonies and on the Continenting.

The death is* announced of the Rev. James 
Fleming, of St. John's United Free Church, 
Whithorn, Wigtownshire, in his 85th year, and 
59th of bis ministy. He was Moderator 
IJ.P. Assembly in 1890.

purporting to give the 
intentions regarding rein-

Recent cablegrams 
of the British Govemir.rnt's

forcements in Sc uth Africa bave been somewhat The London Spectator makes the following 
conflicting. It now appears that the Govern- encouraging statement : “The French shore 

, , , ment has no intention of abandoning the Baden- question in Newfoundland, in other words, the
Another good funeral example is set in the ob- powe|| Police Force, but in addition thereto is to interpretation of the rights o the French fisher-

sequies of the late P. D. Armour. There was no j|end out to the Cape five thousand men te men tor whom a separate reserve wascreâted on
funeral sermon. Dr. Gunsaulus simply read a alrengthen the Imperial Yeomanry, whi-.h has the coast of Newfoundland by the various treat- 
bible selection. Singing by the choir followed. ^)ccn seriously weakened. Horses, too, are iC3 RIU| agreements beginning with that of
The audience then united in the Lord s Prayer. QOW being sent to South Africa at the rate of Utrecht, is being discussed on both sides with a

eight thousand a month. moderation that augurs well for the satisfactory
conclusion of one of the outlying points of dis
pute between France and England. The Temps, 
The Figaro, and the Debats, while maintaining 
that the French rights are incontestable and un
contested, are unanimous in expressing their op- 

ru" inion that an understanding is necessary, and 
ere that France is ready to accept any reasonable 

compensation for the material value of her rights 
the moral value of so friendly a concession. 

The Figaro points out that if England desires 
°* change it is for her to make an offer, and sug

gests the cession of British Gambia as a fair quid 
pro quo. The English press, on the other hand, 
seems disposed to allow a respectful hearing to 
the Frt nch case. When newspaper diplomatists 
are so moderate, governments are not likely to 
tall out."

11

Not only is education free in New Zealand, 
but, where necessary, children are conveyed to 
and from school gratuitously on the Government 
Railways. At sixty-five every man and woman 
who needs it, white or native, receives an old 
a;-.- pension.

W*~' .ing of the New York Stock Exchange 
last week, Henry Clews A* Co., say: “Money 
is easy: good investments are scarce; the specu
lative fever is not abating, and big deals and 
mors of such are in the air, so that stocks

--------- »— firmly held and the large manipulators apparent-
In a practical scheme for the lessening of the ly have little difficulty in raising the et and

d nnk evils the members ol the Presbytery of will. Present conditions are so unusual that
Mi ryborough, Victoria, maintain that “it is in- dinary judgment cannot be applied. A wave
cumbent on all ministers and other church office- optimism is sweeping the whole country, and
bearers that they should take the first step and this has an effect upon values which is real but
be total abstainers." cannot be measured. * e counsel a policy of

prudence.

gsgs&s&sgs sSBSSSS.'B ____ ____ _
Malta, until further orders. ̂ ^t- Mrore spent Montrea| ^ ^jd upon them just because they Inverness, under Corporation auspices, to wel-
the summer at Shrewsbury and in November via- are çhjnamen. If Canadians in China were re- come in the new century. It was conducted by
ited his friends in Scotland. quired to pay special taxes, which they could not Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod, who in concluding a

pay, and tailing payment, were sent to jail the short address, said in Scotland the closing cen-
world would ring with our indignation and so tury had been marked by one most important
long as a single one of us was in jail we would union of Churches, and they wished it God-speed,
be vociferous in our demands for ships to threat- ln many hearts there was strong yearning and
en the Chinese ports. The slightest delay, if desire tor what was called a larger union of the
there was any, wc uld make us all, loyal as we Scottish Churches. Whether that was practic- 
are, angry with Great Britain. able meantime in the sense of incorporation, or

even of federation, was a point on which he did 
not wish to express any opinion, but be was 

The service in the City Temple, London, on very sure of one thing—that if all sections ot the
Christmas day was conducted by Dr. Parker. Churches represented in their count
The peroration of thi sermon took the form of resolve to begin the century with an
an anecdote of personal interest. On a Sunday termination to follow the old maxim of live and
morning, when his vife was in Scotland, she let live, not assailing each others position, think-
went to the piano. 6 >ut never knew what fear ing less of ecclesiastic-ism and more of religion,
was, either as girl or woman. Great, magnani- joining hand in hand and heart to heart tor the

Henrik Ibsen has been living for half a year mous, generous, she vent to the piano and doing of the real work for which the Church ol
in great seclusion in Sandejord, Norway, prepar- played a hymn tune—on a Sunday. Her mother God existed, he saw no reason, for his own part
ing the material for a new work. Asked if he came in and said 1 “ Emma, shut up the piano ; why there should not be in the near future such
intended to remain in Norway he said, “Yes, in what will the neighbors say? Then the doctor co-operation, brotherly love, and sympathy, as
all probability. My corn 1 pondence is so exten- was good enough to add that the condition of would amount to a practical union, such as they
sive that this alone woulo make it inconvenient things which that stateqient implied was dying had not seen in Scotland for tnapy a day, May
to change my address." out, even in Scotland, God f rant H.

It is announced that by the dredging of the 
Mersey river (commenced nine years ago) 60,- 
000,000 tons of sand—equal to 12 Egyptian pyra
mids— have been remove!. This has given Liv
erpool a pre-eminence in the facility lor large 
vessels exceeded only by few ports in the world.

.

It is stated that Mr. Huçh Guthrie, 
South Wellington, Ont., will move th

M. P., for 
_ the adoption 

of the address at the coming session of Parlia- 
is a son of Mr. D. Guthrie, 

Q. C., Guelph; and a nephew of Rev. Principal 
MacVicar, of the Montreal Presbyterian College.

ry were to 
honest de-dress at tne 

Mr. Guthrie

I

:

j
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rp|_ • . y T *1V. JOSEPH HAMILTON.
1 llG \^U10l MOUT. £ I never realized so vividley a? I did some

0 Z time ago what joy there must be in heaven
eseee», »#e»eee»*o#eeeeeees»e»eee»eee»#e*e when °nc » rescued and brought

home. I was a passenger in a steamer on 
of this merit for their own benefit. This the Pacific ocean when she lost her rudder

Ten virgins which took their laropc, ?. i. of the grew error. ig.in»t which the in a heavy se. Without . rudder what
This may well remind Christian people of P'ofnmn' Re'orrner. had to contend. There could we do but drift wherever the wind and
sheir privileges. Tht»e virgin, were invited f™. doubtless many today who live easy^go- tide might carry u. ? And we did drift for 
so the marriage, torches were given them, ,n* '!*? ‘n ,.c,"'nc< lo re igion, who, when three day. and nighty happily without being 
and they had opportunity both ol serving the «*"'«1 by the approach of death, would be wrecked, but without any possibility ot 
bridegroom and sharing in hi. joy. So, to *'*d 10 “k* of such an arrange- reaching he golden gate of Jan Francisco
the whole Christian world, the invitation ha. I""1 *nd ^ or PHrc',"c ''P™ olheri * Lrc' «° *h'rh «= were bound. The steam tugs,
been given to wait for the coming of the 'H>ou. standing which they have not taken however, were looking for u. all the time,
Lord Jesus Christ from heaven, and when <hc trouble to secure for then selve* Some- or .I was known that we were disabled, and 
He come, to share hi. joy and do Him ser- th‘ m,n,“?r “ *fnl ,or lh\ >»* 10 !»«* «° be lost. On a bright Sunday
vice. If we miss that service and that joy, 7'“‘ * h°mc hl* Rr5Mnc*, .h*7 n0‘ ‘"8 one of there tugs bore down upon us
we shall have only our own wilful folly to !”lhert0 b"n 7elc0'ie' “'f ht could ch»n8« l]ke an angle ot mercy, and towed u. safely
blame 7 in a moment the course of a career which into the harbor. But what surprised me

Five of them were wise, and five were for year. ha. been deliberately turned away much was the dense throng of peop 
foolish, v. a. To a looker on, all the virgin. b°™ (“"b1' lh"wl. J'k'* d« bled on the piera What are the people
must have looked very much alike in appear- «bng flashlight, the ud folly of such faire re- there for} They were to hear if possible 
ance and conduct. Yet five were wise, and <uge of careless and deluded souls. some news of our ship that was so long
five were foolish; five obtained an entrance Goye rather to them that *11, v. 9. Good overdue. It was known that she was dis- 
into the marriage feast and five were shut «dvice; but when it -as spoken it was «I- abled and might be lost. So the attitude 
out. And amongst those who make the "i0*1,0° l,,c 10 ,,k* Avantage of it. The and anaiety of the people brought them 
Mme profession of Christ, a human eye may chance, are against being able to buy at mid down to the docks in thoumnds, and there 
mark little difference. Only God, who* eye ni«ht- “The only way to «cure ourselves they waited with strained and eager enpecta-
is all-seeing, discerns, tint He discern, un- W'nst being found wrong at the last 1. to lion for news of the missing steamer and
errmglv, He cannot be deceived. 8el rlfnt at the first." In “the acceptable when the news came that the ship was found,

That’they were foolish . took no t*me" (!**• 49:8) ■*> nien “come and buy and was being towed into the harbor, the
oil . . . hut the wire took oil, vs 3 4. without money and without price." (Isa. 55: crowds waited to give her a welcome home.
This is the "difference between wisdom and '> , . _ I shall never forget that welcome that greet-
follv Follv lacks cor uderation reuards They that were ready went in, v. 10. They ed us as we arrived safely at the pier. There 
nothing beyond the mom. M S 3om «"*in 'F™'*? -»« ready. The other, were iear, and shout, of joy. 
look, to the future and provide, for contin- ”re «eluded beeau* they were not ready, involuntarily to think of the rapture there 
fiencies Swell wisdom and follv are . xem- They comc baca afler their fruitless search must be in heaven when one erring sinner is 
plified in the religious life of men. I am in- •" °» »' "knight and pray that their un- brought home. These deeper feeling, of our 
vited to enter the Christian life I am to readiness may be excused and that they may nature are seldom touched, but there is a 
light a torch which is not to be extinguished ^ «dmitted notwithstanding. But that can bond of friendship and of tenderness in us 
in a few moments, but which is to be kept no1 “■ Heaven 1. a place of holiness. It all far deeper than we know. That great
burning 1 ill the Master comes. In faith and “ » P'*« where Chnst . servants do Him company that gave us welcome for the most

service. The life which leads to faith and part were strangers ;o us, but one touch of 
holiness must be awakened by God’s spirit nature made us *11 kin, and r II hearts
in our hearts. We must learn to love Christ's bounded with joy, <>r melted into tenderness,
service now. Then we shall be ready for as we safely came ashore. 1 can imae 
His coming and for His service hereafter, then, somethin,’ of the rapture, the welcome,

the hope of those who are safe on the other 
shore when one other soul is rescued and 
received home. Till we reach that other 
shore ourselves we shall never know how 
much meaning there is in the statement that 
“there is joy in the presence of the argles of 
God o?er one sinner that repen teth.”

Joy In Heaven.
t

Parable of the Ten Virgin».*

le assem-

was msde

love and obedience, I am to endure to the 
end. When Jesus comes He is to find in 
me one who will help to adorn His triumph, 
a trophy of His grace, one who has been re
deemed from sin and changed from a guilty 
rebel into a loving and loyal subject of the 
King. I am to contribute to His satisfac
tion when He sees of the travail of His soul.
I must then ask myself if l have thit in me 
which will secure this endurance, this perse
verance, and which will enable me to add 
lustre to His coming. It is evident that no 
outward connection with the church, no sup
erficial wave of religious emotion will suffice.
There must be the work of G id's spirit in 
my heart, leading me to a personal know
ledge of Jesus Christ, to sincere faith and 
willing obedience. This is to have oil in the 
vessel with the lamp.

They all slumbered and slept v. 5. There 
is a necessary attention to the ordinary af
fairs of life which no Christian can avoid . Do you know the origin of excuses ? You
and which is not wrong. The bridegroom w*11 fir*d ** awaX krck in Eden. When The January number of the Missionary 
may come whilst one is sleeping, in this Adam bad sinned, he tried to excuse himrelf. Review of the world is well worthy of the
sense, and yet one may be ready for Him. "The woman whom Thou gavest to be with Twentieth Century. It opens with a clcar-
In other words, sudden death may overtake mc» sbc Bave me tbc trce» ar»d I did eat.” cut, forceful article by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson
one at his daily work; and if his heart be He tried to lay the blame on God, Eve tried the Editor-in Chief, on “The Missionary
righ* with God, he will go to heaven assure- to l*y it on the serpent ; and down to the Outlook for the New Century.” This is
ly as if he had been stricken on his knees at present time, men and women, with one followed by an illustrated article on the
prayer. consent, begin to make excuse..-D. L. “Persecuted Chinese Christians,” by Dr.

Give us of your oil, v. 8. There are Moody. Hunter Corbett, of Chefoo, China. Rev.
many who would accept a substitute for per- ----------------------- Henry Richards, of the Kongo Miss on,
so al religion if it could be found Hence God never places us in any position in contributes a third paper on the Romance 
arose the teaching that people of saintly life which we cannot grow. We may fancy we of Missions in Africa in bis story of “Paul,
have laid up a surplus of merit which may are so impeded by fretting petty cares that the Apostle of Banta Manteke.” The
now be dispensed by the church as from a we are gaining nothing ; but when we are Review promises valuable contributions for
treasury and those who desire can purchase not sending any branches upward, we may the coming year in the way of timely and

be sending roots downward Perhaps in the inspiring articles from the best missionary
time of our humiliation, when everything writers of our day, Published monthly by

t{,e seems a failure, we are making the best kind Funk Sc Wagnalls Co., 30 lafayette Place, 
of progress. -Elizabeth Prentiss. New York. $1.50 a year.

• t

IGood Will To flee.
ng* beautiful and good 

ngliest is brotherhood ; 
will bring again to earth 

Her long-lost poesy and mirth ;
And till it comes, these men are slaves 
And travel downward to the dust of graves 
Clear the way, then, clear the way ;
Blind creeds and kings have had their

Break the dead branches from the path ; 
Our hope is in the aftermath.
To this event the ages ran ;
Make way for brotherhood

Of all thi 
The kin 
For it

The joy that you seemed to surrender is 
multiplied ten-luld when you begin to seek 
not yourself, but other men - Philips Brooks.

You can never drive out the unclean ness 
of evil thoughts, except by pouring in the 
clean wholesomeness of the thoughts of 
Christ.—Robert Speer.

way

—Edwin Markham.

*S.S. lesson Feb. 3, 1901, Matt. senj. 
den Text: Malt. 15:13. Watch therefore, 
know neither the day nor the 
Son of man cometh.

Gol-
________ , for
hour wherein

V
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1r.Trust.
"And underneath are the everlasting arms." Our Young PeopleWhen I hear those words spoken, when I 

think of them even, I see a little boy—a 
tired little hoy -sitting in church and think-

Day. ffA-SStf

.v ......™,...
hi. ryt.eMM. A minute tater the, open We setter flo.cn and branche, of tree. Christ in the end is to .trite to serve Him
with . .tart to And his father's eye. filed toda, before the Christian Endeavor and all f,ithfull in the re5ent ,nd to fight .ell
upon him- that .tern father in .hose menu- it, kindred May they proaper and mlh ,u/h £ „ « m h„tB
ous life here .anno place for a little boy a ,roe ,nd j„ ever increasing measure For the accomplishment then of prewnt 
clumsy little boy .ho knock, against people , of life unto life to the vital itiet in co^ncc,ion «ith the practical
in the .trect, and sometime, f, lia down .hen Christianity of the t.entieth century. Like" ,idt 0f Christianity, more especially by our
there ... nothing at all to make him lhe s,bbath School and the Church itself, people, the Christian Endeavor Sod-
fsll. Even if I close my eyes for one their form may change, but their substance jety «»ands
minute father .ould be angry, thoughtthe There are those .ho prophesy evil inv.,ld'. ,ime srould drag more
.trie boy The preacher droned on. The day. ahead for the Chr.stian Endeavor So- w„ri|y; manv a »ilor on our great inland 

luted boy's ch n sunk upon hi. |«kev cicty. They My that it. -gro.mg time” „ lake, .ould be more lonely; many a lumber-
o *.h?. f ^ ? ,8y part and that the end is already in light man »ou|d p,„ hi, evenings lej profitably-

the little boy thought, .ere again fixed upon But we are .ell assured it i. of God and that , hlnd, woufd be weakened;
^lm Ki”" ->hcr m'7ed 1 ,the ll‘tle ,bP!r it shall last like the .un, because It. ext.- man, a church member .ould be more dis-
trembled. Then, wonder of wonder. I he lence j, p,,, 0f the true Chrutian life of the heartened; many a dollar less would be found 
was lifted from his place, his father s arms wur|d. 1
were underneath him, around him. Thus,

l

in the church treasuries; many a strangersf=pi=
t. t m . — •*--u ",A *“ ‘ ..................... I* ughtfulness and

members of
the Christian Endeavor and kindred socie-

f

asleep in those kind arms. u
So, I believe, it will be with u. who are (muVof Chri.tian.ty itKlf been judged in in minis,rie,t lhe kindly thoug

older when our time comei.~London ,hc dark age, of the twelfth and thirteenth th* consecrated enthusiasm of
Academy. centuries, by appearances then present, who

wo*. îd have predicted its present triumphs; *T
who, its future glories ? As a matter of fact, Ut u, then ,t,nd by it It Hands in a 

Duty's path always opens for us as we go *n movements of this kind the applause or good p|ace an(j for a good cause, and if we
on; not before we start, but as we obey and the «corn, whether of a moment or a gener- honor jt also shall honor and bless us.
move forward —Rev. J. R Miller, D. D. «ion, or a century, means little or nothing

It i. for active «rvice soldier, are drilled, « 
and trained, and fed and armed. That .. *knd helptulnen depend upon the nature of
.by you and I are in the world-no, to pre- ~
pare to go out of it some day, but to serve . v
God in it now—Prof. Drummond. ° ,™nju„ thal where the Chr: .ian

To be my very best this very hour, to do Endeavor Movement is least appreciated it 
the very best for those about me, and to j, ]casl understood, Some attribute to it the 
spend this moment in a spirit of absolute 0f imperialism in connection with the
consecration to God’s glory, this is the duty olhcr agcncje8 0f the church; but in reality
that confronts me.—Rev. D. J. Burrell, D. jlg ajm j8 definite—its field is limited Ps. 148.7-14.

Whilst the Sibbath school, the Bible cla.,8, Sun., Feb. 3.—TOPIC. Chrilftian Endeavor Day. 
Standing in front of the noble cathedral of and to some extent the prayer meeting look J°*h* nM1,

Cologne, a lady overheard some one behind to the future, the Christian Endeavor looks
her say, "Didn’t we do a fine piece of work more especially to the present. These 
here ?” Turning quickly, she saw that the are theoretical, they aim directly at the edifi- 
s[>caker was a man in the plainest of work cation of the body of Christ; this is pra :tical, 
ing clothes, and she said to him, "Pray, what that I will strive to do whatever He would Christian Endeavor ? 
did you do about it?” “O, I mixed the mor- like to have me do, is the first promise of the What is Christian Endeavor doing for the 
tar for two years across the street,” was his pledge. And, once more, not to draw any welfar * of the nations ? 
reply. So let every Christian Endcavorer other comparisons, whilst these preside for What is the Quiet Hour Movement, and 
feel that he has a share in the world-wide the furnishing of the Christian with the what are its results ? 
work. whole armour of God, the Christian En- What is the Tenth Legion, and what may

deavor, seeing the enemy already in the be expected from it ?
It is a remarkable fact that most men, cm- breach, calls upon us to strike and fight well What is Christian Endeavor doing through

inent in life, had in childhood a religious with such weapons as we may have the Junior societies ?
home. Bishop Haven, after careful investi- Has the Christian church yet realized the What is Christian Endeavor doing to pro-
gation, says: "Three fourths of the most supreme importance of this department of mote fellowship among Christians ? 
prominent scientists, authors and merchants Christian work? Have we not been over- What is Christian Endeavor doing among
au not more than two generations removed looking the present too much, and perhaps mfair.ns ?
from the manse. They are either sons or understanding the power of the untutored , . w in which
grandsons of ministers.” A French author testimony of the regenerated heart. Because . • £n(ieavorcri are working to win ha. collected similar statistics. If you .era it i. necessary to ». .hall .c alio, the Chmti.t, Endeavoret. are .orkmg
to have read to you a list of the aon. of field, to remain unreaped ? Because it 11 r _ ,........ ,
clergymen .ho have attained honorable dii- nece.sery to provide for the future .hall we wh»‘ " the m0*' “ fellure of
tinction, you would be surprised ho. near to ignore the present ? Surely not. And be- Chrutian Endeavor, and why ? 
religious homes are the eminent men ol the cauie the edification of the body of Christ is In what ways may we best show our gratt- 
modern world. There are three good rea- » desirable; because it is w important that tude for God', blessing on the first twenty 
.on. why this is »; one is that such home, every Chriitian puts on the whole armour of years of Christian Endeavor t 
have the blessing of God upon them; the God because it i. » essential -o understand 
other is that the atmosphere of a religious the history and theology of the Bible, are we 
home is best suited to the formation of char- at liberty to conceal or obscure^ the natural 
acter; the third is that the atmosphere of a

Suggestive Thoughts.

For Dally Reeding.
Mon., Jan. 28.—Victime* ol endeavor.

Isa. 40: 28-31; 1 John2:i2-l4# 
Tues., Jan. 29.—A fruitful tree. Matt. 7:15-20. 
Wed., Jan. 30.—The etrewgth ol the past.

Job. 31:7; 2 Tim. 1:8-13. 
Thurs., Jan. 31.—Obligations to the new centunr 

Eccl. 11:1-6. 
Acts 2:14-18.Fri., Feb. 1.—The Spirit in all.

Sat., Feb. 2.—The twentieth anniversary.

1).

Mints for Talks and Testimonies.
Ho. is study of the T-ble promoted by

I

7 _____  "I have never regretted the step which I
...... ....... «....... ................................ - - and continual expressions of a heart that has took when, many years ago, I became a total

religious home is best suited to highest de- been reconciled to God through the death of abstainer. It has improved wy ^ beelth. it 
velopment of the mind. And these three *” “* * #
things are the great sources of success in the 

B. F. Hal lock.

His dear Son and that feels itself united in has stimulated my wo.k, it has strengthened 
spiritual brotherhood with all mankind t By and deepened my sen» of the duly I 
no means—Nay, as he sews » most kdvau- tty allow oaaturea."-Arehbiihop Temple,

owe tothings are the great 
world.-G. B. i. 1

Jr
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Our Contributors.
Horn. niMlon, lo Extern OnUrio. tt.T.nd

„ "TT‘ l£f*2,,i,h m**xz?»2£: c«OT^rwX*"^toih'„*r:Canada may be said to be a vast mission 5*ldl cmL .Æ,ni 92 preaching stations, her influence has been on the people, the officials
field, with its huge stretches of land yet to There are in all 1,400 families, with 1,917 and the rulers ot the Chinese Empire. The writ
he taken up by settlers The prominence it communicants, connected with the Presby- " fully justifies the views bek and expressed by

"bum-d in ,h« old world will doub„«. church. The Hon,. Mi„ion ~c= £££
attract a large immigration in the near fu'ure. 10 the whole district, for the year 1900, and meddlesome policy constantly pursued bv

These new comers must have their spiri- amounted to $169.34 per Sabbath ; and the Romish priests and bishops in that country. Mr.
tual needs looked aft^r by the church, if our amount weekly expected from the people for Ro*» writes from long experience, «
land is to become a force for good among lhc “me period, was $213.34. tion and with evident reserve. Thi
the nations. While in many sections, especially in the haa to “y:

The Presbyterian Church fully recognises Presbyteries of Ottawa and Kingston, the But *n agency ever present, ever active 
that necessity, and is doing its part in this na,urc ol the soil, and the sparseness of the all over China, has, like the incessant flic- 
work. One ol its most representative boards population is such that little growth can be tion ol an open sore, increased the irritation, 
is the General Assembly’s Home Mission expected ; but considering everything, and the inflammation has not only become 
Committee, composed of a representative throughout the whole eastern section solid chronic but has never been permitted to cool 
from each Presbytery Its business is to faults have been attained Stations have down. This agency is what appears to be 
look alter and supply fields too weak, and it indeed been taken ip and dropped for good the definitely fixed and invariable policy of 
may be, too poor, to support services them- reasons; on the other hand stations have the Roman Catholic church. From lack of 
selves. Many large and strong congrega- Been joined to aid-i «ceiving congregations, absolutely complete information, I am un- 
tions, which now give liberally to the Mis- thereby relieving the Home Mission and able to affirm positively that all Protestant 
sion Schemes of the church, have been gen- augmentation funds at the same time. Again missionaries have, in all instances, so acted 
crously aided by grants from the Committees, fields that a very few years ago had to get with vise tact, moderation and con (deration 
until they reached the stage of fully organiz- liberal grants from the Fund are now pro- for the people as to be perfectly tree Irom 
cd congregations. gressing as settled congregations—results any blame in helping to keep alive the irrita-

While the North West must attract the which would never have happened, but lor tion of the Chinese against the foreigner,
attention and get the help of the committee the *>d received. Without these grants But, judging from the current history of many
as immigrants crowd in to occupy its prairie hundreds of families would have been lost years, I am prepared to state that, vs far as 
lands and mining districts, and the growing to the church. my knowledge extends, Protestant mission-
claims of New Ontario be considered, we h *hould be noted that the assistance anes have not anywhere acted in such a way 
must not 'orget that we have, scattered over 8'ven lo weak fields does not pauperise the as to arouse the Chinese enmity to the point 
Eastern Ontario, many fields which may P*°p!e ; it is given only to supplement, il of killing a single individual. There have 
never reach the status of settled congregations necessary, their contributions up to the been faults, but they are confined to want of 
on account of the sparsely |populated districts, amount required for the salary of the mis- consideration for the feelings and prejudices 
the rough country, and poverty of the people, sionary. of the people in regard to their social eus-
Yet these also must in the future obtain the A*. *n evidence of the interest the people toms. They have no part in that dictation 
same sympathy and judicious help from the “he in the services of our church, the aggre- to native officials which is so extensively and 
Committee, which has been extended to them 8ate average attendance on Sabbath, as re- continuously characteristic of the Roman 
in the past. ported in the last General Assembly blue- Catholic church. This dictation and

The families constituting these fields are book, was 4,144--while in the 39 mission warranted interference had, as we have seen, 
our brethren in the faith, and naturally look helds there are 57 church buildings. In the something to do with creating, they have had 
to us for the aid required to enable them to section of these buildings, help had, of much to do with confirming and deepening, 
obtain the supp'y of ordinances for their course, to be obtained from outside ; but the the conviction in the minds of the Chinese 
churches. Many sons and daughters from people themselves did to the best of their that western powers are resolved, on the oc- 
these districts have gone here and there ability, both cheerfully aid willingly. currence of favorable conditions, to seize the
throughout the country—have connected There is, as a rule, no difficulty in getting lands of China. This dictation, and it alone, 
themselves with our congregations, and be- dimmer supply by students, who as a body, ** responsible for the belief that missionaries 
came active working members in them. have done thoroughly good work during their are a political agency. The missionary is

I>et us see how this mission work begins. term °f service. But they have to return to regarded as the vanguard ,of the armies of 
Among the settlers there are a number of college at the very time their work begins to the foreigner. If they destroy the vanguard 
Presbyterian families. They desire regular tell i and in not a few cases, the field re- the Chinese foolishly imagine they can re
church services, and a Sibbath School es- mains vacant for six months, except occasion move the danger of molestation from the ad- 
tablished. They may not be able to pay ally when supply can be given during the vance of the armies. Hence the wanton 
the $6.eo per week and board, which the Christmas holidays As a consequence the and cruel destruction of the lives of so many 
General Assembly has fixed as the salary of interest weakens and our cause suffers. It missionaries, who have never imitated, but 
a student missionary. They apply to the '* wonderful, however, the hold our church have always deprecated, the policy and 
Presbytery, promising a certain amount has upon our people, and, if the missions duct of the Roman Catholics, 
weekly and board. After considering the have prospered as they have, under such In any case of litigation, however remote- 
application the Presbytery agrees to apply to adverse circumstances, how much more *V connected with a convert or adherent of 
the Home Mission Committee for such a would this he the case if every large field had the Roman Catholic church, or with a friend 
grant, per sabbath, as will make up what is the continuous service of an energetic, °* such adherent, the power of the Roman 
la> king in order to reach the $6.00 per week, healthy, earnest, minister ? Catholic church is brought to bear upon the
The Home Mission Committee on applica- Another very desirable thing would be magistrate, at first, perhaps, by a native dea 
tion being made, enquires into the case, and hearty co operation among the churches, in con» lhçn by a priest, next by the bishop, and 
if satisfied there is hope of some numerical Home Mission Work. It seems to me that finally» in case of need, by the French min- 
increase in the district, decides to grant the where the people are scattered and poor, and '8lcr in Pek*n8- A few instances, coming 
amount asked. where there is no probability if having more yndcr my Prr*°nal observation, will serve as

A student is then appointed, if possible than one congregation, and even that not illustrations of the manner in which the 
one who has seen service. After reaching self-sustaining—the church which is first in ?‘oman Catholic church acts towards officials 
the field, and consulting with such of the the field, or has the largest number of ad- and People-
people as he can meet, he makes arrange herents should be left to work alone Instead In a villaBe of ovcr a hundred families 
mi nts for holding service on the coming of that we have representatives of the lead- near Moukden, ten Roman Catholics, only 
Sabbath In the course of a week or so, mg churches, in the poorest districts, render- onc whom had any visible means of livli- 
after visiting as many families as possible, he mg it for ever impossible for them to rise to hood, 
has gained some knowledge as to the points the status of settled congregations. This 
where Divine service will reach the greatest course is a waste of money—a waste of en- cut down the fine old pine trees attached to 
number. Then he intimates the preaching ergy—a waste of men and a detriment to the it, and pulled down the buildings, usine the 
stations, the hour of service at each, and cause. material to erect an inn or hotel by the road-
settles down to work : gathering the church ----------------------- side. The images they crumbled into their
people together, organizing Sabbath Schools Home conversation needs more than love original clay, and beat them down as flooring 
and, if possible, at least one weekly prayer to $ive it its best influence; it ought to be for the brick bed or kinr on which travel- 
meeting in the likeliest place. ei.nched by thought—J. R. Miller.

Roman Catholic Tactics in China.

close observa
is is what be

Sailed the Buddhist Temple.

1ère sleep by night and sit by day. The

>
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.s a caie of litigation, in which a “convert” 
or his friend is concerned. Formerly the 
priests arrogated to themselves the right to 
dictate to the official. They have that right 
now by decree ol the Empress. After all 
this injustice at the hands of Western na
tions and reckless defiance of law on the part 
of the Roman Catholic church, need it be 
matter of great surprise that the Chinese 
have risen in mad, blind fury against the fo
reigner ?

No one objects to the preaching by the 
Roman Catholic church of its special doc
trines, or to the full observance of its ritual. 
But in order to guarantee permanent peace 
the Powers must not only ? o embody in the 
new treaty their own claim* as to secure the 
moral sanction of mankind but they must 
take effectual steps to prevent the prostitu
tion of their effice and position by the Ro
man Catholic clergy, and to protect the 
Chinese magistrate from the injustice and in
dignity of feeling himself compelled to de
cide a case between native litigants 
against law and justice in order to satisfy the 
demands of any foreigner. To secure fu
ture peace the magistrate must have perfect 
freedom to judge and decide all litigation in
volving his own subjects, according to Chi
nese law, irrespective of creed and independ
ent of the diction or control < ' any external 
authority. In consequence of the past mis
conduct of foreigners the present state of the 
Chinese miiki makes it imitative to secure 
some means to prevent the persecution of 
native Christians under the guise of ordinary 
legal prosecutioa The native Christian 
suffers, not because he is a Christian, but be1 
cause he is connected with the foreigner. 
But in order to attain freedem from perse
cution it is not needful to permit any mis
sionary to domineer over the native magis
trate.

main east and west road stood about half a the bishop and begged as a favor that the 
mile south of the village. To divert 10 their man should be handed over to the Chinese 
new inn the great waggon traffic from the authoiities, who would try him on any charge 
east to Moukden, they cut a ditch across the to be made by the bishop. The official had 
road, and another between this one and the to return crestfallen and empty handed. By 
village, ro that all traffic was compelled to telegiaph I made an appeal to the British 
pass by their door. The inhabitants were Consul in Newchwang, who responded by 
indignant, and with one of their number, a demanding from the Viceroy a trial for the
graduate, as leader, drew up a memorial on man, but instant deliverance from the hands
the whole case, and presented it to the of the Roman Catholics. Officers and sol-
Moukden magistrate. He replied to the diers were sent to the cathedral, who were
graduait1: “You are a man of books and do emphatically refused till at length they de 
not understand affairs. How do you think dared that have the man they must, for the 
it possible to succeed in any litigation where Viceroy informed them that at all costs they 
the» are concerned ?” So the graduate and dare not return without him Thereupon 
his friends retiied, and the inn flourished for the man was delivered to them more dead 
several years. Lately, I was informed, the than alive. The bishop insisted, however, 
bishop compelled the converts to pay a nom- that 
inal sum to the village authorities in ac
knowledgment of fault, and to make peace, and be on no pretense permitted to depart 

# thence except by his written request. The
man declared the Chinese prison was para- 

A clever young photographer, surnamed dise after his cathedral experiences. He 
Pung, was connected with our church in WM tried on what charges the bishop saw fit
Moukden. On account of needless fear be- iQ make, and after a thorough investigation 
cause of his connection as witness with a sei spread over several days, the charges were 
ious case of discipline, he withdrew from us. not only found baseless, but the reverse of 
He attended the Roman Catholic church, the truth. He was freed, and being a bold 
and had frequent interviews with the bishop man laid against the bishop, in the Viceroy's 
and priests, discussing their doctrines and yamen, a fonr’l accusation of cruel treat- 
practices. He was dissatisfied and sought ment and false charges. But who, even if a 
re-admission to us. After several i lonths' Viceroy, could take up an accusation against 
probation he was reinstated. Related mes- a bishop, “the Ambassador Extraordinary of 
sages were sent to him from the bishop, but Great France !” 
he had seen and heard so much that he be- # % «
lieved it wiser to refuse to go to the cathe
dral. He w». ‘.hen informed by some of his From all parts of China come accounts of 
friends that his house was watched, and night the same anarchic lawlessness on the part of 
was dangerous He therefore slept from Roman Catholics and of dictation to the na- 
home and in the morning returned to his five officials. One extraordinary story re
work. The affair assumed by and by so cently told by a German missionary in the 
threatening an aspect that he resolved to ap- south of China seemed as improbable as the 
peal to the French Consul at Newchwang wildest penny dreadful. Another long 
for protection. This Consul was then Brit- course of lawlessness in which lives were lost 
ish Consul also. His travelling cart was was related by a well known American mis- 
hired. He had bidden farewell in the early sionary. An Anglican bishop, one of the 
morning to his friends, and left his house to gentlest and most charita' !eof men, was con 
go to the secret place where his cart was strained to divulge a course of grievous vil 
waiting him. As soon as he stepped outside lainy, and cruel wrong, for which no redress
his door he was suddenly seized by a band could be found. This widespread policy
of Roman Catholics led by a deacon, who certainly provides an easy way of gaining 
declared loudly that they were “converts," when the only qualification is a

Acting by the Bishop's Order». question of numbers. The charge IS still
This the bishop afterwards acknowledged to made, as it was a couple of centuries ago, 
be correct. Pung was violently thrown down that theRomanCatholic church provides asy- 
on his back, his arms pinioned by a rope, a lum f°r *1* 80rls °* criminals and men of evil 
coil of which was placed around his neck, repute. Frequently Protestant missionaries 
and in this way he was dragged, on his back, are involved in the condemnation because 
through the mud for hall a mile on one of the accuser makes no distinction between the 
the main streets. Crowds blocked the shop two forms of religion, or the very different 
doors in wonder and fear The band went practice of each. What other nation in the 
through the streets shouting “By command world except the patient Chinese would lor 
of the bishop.” They passed several govern- a month tolerate what the Chinese have had 
ment offices, at the doors of which stood to endure for years ? As the action of the 
some officials, who recognized Pung, but .bishops and priests is in the last resort stren- 
who dared neither to move a finger to help uously supported by the French minister in 
nor even to utter a pju of expostulation. Peking,.» it surprising that the Chinese con- 
The dragged man became unconscious from aider all missionaries to be political agents, 
the tightening of the rope on his neck. They are familiarly acquainted with the his- 
Thcn they put him in a cart, took him to the tory of the conquest of Cochin China and 
cathedral and suspended in the bishop's pal- Annam. . . .
ace, tying his "pigtail" to a hole in the top Shortly before the recent outbreak in
ol a high stone pillar. Exposed to the blaz- China the French minister secured for the
ing sun while thus suspended, he swooned Roman Catholic clergy the crown of glory 
thrice. On each occasion he was taken for which they have for years been earnestly 
down and offered his freedom on his promise striving. The anti-foreign Empress-Dowager 
to become a Roman Catholic. Thrice he with her anti-foreign ministry were com- 
relused. Meantime word had been sent to pelled formally to recognize the high 
me, and having made sure of the facts ol the omciei Reek,Digeity eed Authority
case, the Viceroy was memorialized aed which the Romish clergy have alwavs claim- 
craved, according to treaty, to grant protec- ed. Viceroys and high officials were 
lion to a man who was suffering persecution roanded to receive bishops and priests with 
on account of his religion. Immcdi* .? pro- the honor due to this high rank. These 
tection was promised, and one of the high- clergy have now the legal right to sit in 

fficials in the Viceroy’s yamen v/ent to judgment with the native official when there

The Man fleet be Taken to Prison,

Weir’s Reply to Kipling.
Arthur Weir, whose death in Ottawa, vras 

announced a few weeks ago, gave in the 
following lines a polite rebate to Rudyard 
Kipling for describing Canada as “ Our Lady 
of the Snows.”

Shv has woods of pine and maple,
Where England might be lost :

She has ports that are ever open 
To ships that are tempest tossed ;

She has fields of wheat unbounded,
Where the whole horison glows,

And the hot sun laughs to hear her styled 
" Our Lady of the Snows."

She has vineyards hanging heavy 
With clustering purple and white.

And the velvet peach, in its swaying nest, 
Fills the gardener with delight.

She can pluck, if she will, at Yuletide,
In the balmy air the 

And her e smile when they hear her
cal

" Our Lady of the Snows."

Character Faithfully Portrayed.
One ol the strong points shout the Bible 

is thit it does not paint man any better than 
we know him to be. It paints him just as he 
is. It is clearly the work of one who knows 
what is in man. It reveals all the depths of 
human sinfulness aa only he who made man 
could possibly da It tells us how men have 
reached their present low plane. In the 
Bible human wickedness is accounted for 
and drawn forth into the light as nowhere 
else. A thoughtful man turns over the 
pages of the B.ble and says: “These ere not 
the words of men, but of one who knows us 
altogether."—Herald and Presbyter.
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ThC Dominion Presbylerisn RELIGION WITHOUT THEOLOGY. What, then, it to become of religion ? This
J During the Nineteenth Century the area stllement in a kltcr *° Romanes:

of hum.„ knowledge in many sphere. ha, £Z-
Deen greatly enlarged, and the new know- the, and there is a religion for men. 
ledge has leen successfully applied in the That is certainly not a religion for women 
arts and industries, furnishing improved and children, and we do not think it is a 
means of communication and multiplying religion for 
the comforts and conveniences of human is a mechanical

IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET on AW A

Montreal, T * onto and Winnipeg. men. The whole conception 
. ore. It furnishes a recipe

During the same century attempts for making a religion by culling a few fire 
have been made to show that theology is not things from here ani there Professor Hux- 

• “ JJ * form °* knowledge, and that religion can ley certainly did fine work in Biology, but 
* 00 flourish better without it than with it. This we cannot r.gsrd his dabblings in philo- 

MiJbsr'ÎT'o^V^r.K. ,vm,°n 10 thcolu8y cxitl» « wgue »»y viphy or his making of religion as a great 
among people well disposed to religion as success. In our survev of the whole 
*<7 conceive it, who think that they need subject we are driven to the conclusion that

reSuh" oM £d£!f« iKUSSL." *•*• J“n*'d' “ * ,"”Ple gospel;'' and also among certain men need an intelligent faith in God and a
<mt„ „ cu,"urdd eh° *dl»ire lh« aesthetic definite view of Hi, dealing „h ntankmd.

testât-. n»d. t-r-bJ. u, T«. Bu-nto. t-nasay. side ol religion but detest technical theology Judaism, the Stoics, and the .eat, can only
and despise dogma. But there have been be understood as a pan of the great world 
definite attempt! to formulate reason» why movement ; in many ways God has mani- 
thcology should be " improved off the face fested Himaelf, but the highest revelation, 
of the earth " and in some cases to provide which brings the key to all, it in His Son 
a religion without doctrine. Not to speak Jeaus Christ. The man of science may 
of the Ethical Church, which is an attempt find interest in ins work, ind to be a man of 
to cultivate morality in the members while scivuvc a; all he mus recognise an universal 
letting specially religious truths alone, we 
may mention “ Agnosticism ” which claimed the

life.
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order, an idea in which God is implied ; but
of men, if they have no religious 

all the world ol knowledge for “science" and beliefs, will wander off into all kinds of ab- 
„ , , „ . , „ |eft ,or reli*ion lhe mi,|y. unknown regions surdities and fall victims to imposters, who
Many o. the Presbyteries are disapprov- beyond, and Positivism which set up its ideal with brazen impudence give themselves out

ing ol the remit in relation to the appoint- substitute for God in the form of the wor- as possessing the key to life's mysteries- In
mem of travelling Secretaries for Sabbath ship of humanity. It is not matter of sur fact one of the weeknesses of our own time.
Schools, but few are giving reasons to the prise that with these things in the air so is the lack of clear, trong, religious convie-
public, or suggesting an alternative. The long they have produced a re-action, and lions, and we need to have the great truths
subject is evidently being pretty fully dis- many people now claim to know all about ofr. nor set forth in all their strength
cussed, would it not be well to take the the spirit and in the name of religion pro- an, cauty to as to learn the meaninz of
Church more fully into confidence ? fess to dépense with science and all it, th ,rand word,Jesus vnrist the same yesler-

- works. 1 he same thing lies behind both to-day and forever.
It is being pretty generally conceded that ,heM extremes—a lack of clear knowledge rrhaps the oldest magazine, and one of

and definite, intelligent belief. beat known, in the United States is
In “ The Nineteenth Century,” for P Harptr’a Monthly Magazine. The January 

a review number

Ottawa, Wednesday, ajd Jan. 1900.

Synod* should have greater powers 
'erred upon them. Will the increased 
dignity thus given tend to increase the ceinber, Mr. Leslie Stephen gives opens a year which is to be marked 
attendance at this Court. We think it will of the life of 1 homes Henry Huxley. Hux- by the special attention given to fiction. The
not, and suggest two further changes to ley c*nn0* be classed as a doubting Thomaa, opening chapters of Gilbert Parker’s novel,
secure this, viz., Autumnal Synods, snd the for be wa* * great debater and he seemed to “ The Right of Way," promise that the story
payment of travelling expenses of members. be cock sure about everything. He kne-r will be one of the strongest yet written by

exactly what you can know and cannot know this brilliant Canadian. Among the short
As we go to press the sad intelligence is u°U=, ^ m‘nd' 'he.world >nd ^ “A Mixed Proposal " and “ Dr.

flashed across the Atlsi.iic that our beloved lev's Bahtina au“lV°“ Hmlni“0n for Hui G°wdT »"d the Squash ” are very amusing.
Queen has obeyed the summon, which ,n- * wi, 8 h All readers of Hsrpcr', .re glad to see the
viied her ,0 •• Come up higher. " People nU, ^°. TmI ^ m.n »' W n"
IB l iwly stations in life, as well as those bom "trenuou* nod honorable combatant. The most Î? ?* *! **"* ^can Howell,
to the purple, will feel this death as a ner- c*reJe*“ Gatlio looking on from the outer ring Harper and Brothers, New York.
sonal loss heraiise «h#» haH . j/ ™'Kht be paused to applaud the intellectual gla- ----------- --------------
sonai loss, because she had endeared her- diator who could hit out no straight from the Th. w . ..
self to all classes of her subjects, by her shoulder and fairly knock accomplished prelates 1 he Lhurch manager has his innings now,
moral worth, her wisdom, but above all hv 0,1 *!“*•. ”Any vou,d admire “ Darwin’» and from all reports he is thoroughly enjoy-
her Mue womanliness of character. raî/'tY ST* * h"d

-----------__________ u . Umc 08 11 th,s year. He has thriven amaz-
I. is pitiable when a man who occupie. . ing « T.H H^y " ' ^ ^ïen,'bT.'hri ^r

public position ol very considerable influence “ Adherence to fact !, the bare of hi, philo- lessly debilitated. The manager is ao fulhjf
betrays a narrowness of view that marks him s?Ph)'- Agnosticism according to him means figures on the rizht side of ihe balance ,h 
ss entirely unfitted for the place he has been ?lm. ’ X”" «re not to accept as sn established * . ght «de of the balance sheet,
chosen to fill Fsneci=n.P , a fact anything not fairly proved. It led to con- and of propositions for bigger things in the

lo. E,pcclalll' “ ,hl* to be re- elusions which seemed paradoxical to some luture, that the croaker has no chance to
gretted when the position II one that has to 'emd*r"‘1 r used, ,s he said, “materialistic catch the chairman’, eve , , ; ,
d.1 with the education of C tr children and '"mmology andrepndlaicdniaierialisticphilso- „ the chairman s eye, or to hold the
Vouth That a man h uTn" , Pby' Physiology proves that, in fact, the brain floor if that functionary can no longer evade
y.uih. that a man should deliberately ™ » mechanism and the org.nired body .n auto. him. For the people only smile indulzemlv
condemn as useless that system of education "l®100- Psychology shows equally that every -. ,,,-L . L . . \ . 8 f
by means of which the men of the m,, phenomenon must, a, a fact, be ./affection it “Ch“ he’lh« bali''« » On the
zt Iteration have been irai a A , 1 M ,U'. y°u """t1 "Ol or go beyond fact, right aide. He must wait for the «even
generation have been trained, declaring it Materialism and spiritualism are opposiie pole, thin years to come back, and may he wait 
Utterly worthless in comparison with a l]*e sa,*'e absurdity—the absurdity of awtuming |nn- I ^
system which ha, become to himself a fad, ln°w *bout •»» »r lon* 1
only stamps that man ia unfit for the Doaitinn ti.:. i . , , . Three names are now in nomination for
beholds. No man of „ne j^dgmeTwm T8'* ' «•“■«riurp .«<1 defirtte, but it is the neat Moderato,ship of the General
declare the aystema of the Z enurc - ■ t°“PI>°*d lh,t,uch Asrembly : Dr. Hamilton, of Motherwell :
wutthkss. pas, entirely ratisiy intelligent men It reduce, all life Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba ; and Dr. Warden,

and thought to à delusion and a snare, of Toronto,
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CONSTRAINT IN PREACHINO. from the put century. And we hare railed Church. Some of our own leaden neglec t
Some men preach negatively. There ii *>.130,000; not a bad sum fora church thin, and so come under the ban of the

no freedom of action, or utterance, or ex- with about a quarter of a million memben. religious ••bo»’’ ; than whom tl-re
preuion that tfthe preacher were to uy all But when one enquire! into the di.poiition

siEEpHt EEHBE3:
We have listened to such a preacher lever- °“r ^'ton, „ mmehow „k„ the edge off . ^ , 7 7 '

attunes, and have wished », ol.en a. we our Jubdatmg. That not what we ulZ'- fZ "’t ."
heard him that he would take off his strait- mrted out to do. Had we agreed to show « The Tailor Made c’i 1 ,i\ °"s ln ura
jacket. Now and then the s res, of feeling our gratitude to the Lord b, paying off our TV. 7 ^77
is too great, and breaks the restraining bands, debts it would have been all right. It of a *novel by Margaret Hor^rTITieTm 
At such times he becomes delightfully collo- would not have sounded so well to the tilled "T e House if d- Maillv ” ’
quul in speech even uncultured occasion- world. It would not have aroused the one- mise that the .tor. .Ill h. I,
ally But the frayed end, of the cord are hundredth part of the enthusiasm that haa ____  ....____
quickly caught .gam, and he quickly draw, been aroused ; but it w- uld have been in magasine shape, ,, always 
them tighter than ever. honest. 1

The effort to choose right words is one of 
the most painful of the trials those who listen 
to this preacher have to endure. They are 
so wonderfully well chosen, and fit so neatly

is none
more intolerant.

gives pro
mise that the story will be one of special in
terest. Harper's Bazar, coming every week 

a welcome visi
tor, jringing as it does fresh ideas on all 

An appeal appeared in the columns of subjects of interest to women. Harper and 
Thk Dominion Presbytbwan last week. Sons, 
addressed to the Church from the Conven- 

that the square corners of each are seen. If cr an<* Agent and the Secretary of the
one gets in toe way of another, and the ......... J * * * T_____
preacher stumbles for a moment, one l
keenly for him, for the distress is only too «vident that they are not pro ;d of what the 
evident till the offending word has been set Church has done. That the million dollar 
down in bis place again. mark is past counts as nothing for îhem.

All this would be entertaining were '» not The object for which 
that the main purpose of preaching is en- L
tirely.'u,, "*h‘7 in'h" P1”"* bee"n <o .'great 
exercise to which one listens. We yield to 
none in the desire for the very best setting 
that a man can give the message he has been

Boston's long-established weekly magazine 
Century Fund, in connection with Common Thc Liv|n& °P«n* its two-hundred and 

feels Fun<1 PH of the Century Fund. It is quite twenty-eighth volume wiih the number which
bears date on the first Saturday of January. 
It is still the only weekly magazine in its 
field ; and its frequency of issue enables it 
to reproduce the most important articles 
from foreign, and especially from British 
magazines, reviews and literary weeklies, 

extent lost tight of. With with a freshness impossible under other 
great unanimity the various congregations ditions. 
have stolen the thunder of these three on

t the Fund was in
augurated has not keen attained, has indeed

Literature, art, science, biography,
____________e___________ w___________ travel, poetry, public affairs, and the best Re
commissioned to deliver. But let him________°f the Century Fund and have used it tion in short and serial stories find a place
habituate himself so to use the English 10 rouse enthusiasm for the paying off of in it8 well-stored pages. The magazine is

was a published by the Living Age Company, 
Boston.

language that it will come to his tongue their own debts. This enthusiasm 
readily in well-chosen speech. There are perfect godsend to trustees and managers, 
men who have used the uncultured language And no wonder they are a smiling fraternity 
of the street and the workshop, yet who this year. They have not had such * 
have gamed a master, of simple, chase win «all in all their life before.
English for the delivery of their message.
Surely there is no man who could not so 
school himself in private that there would 
not be need to bring the trainer into the 
pulpit with him every Sabbath day.

The International Journal of Ethics (1305 
Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa., 65c) for January 
contains a number of valuable articles as well 
as the usual numerous book reviews. There 
is an interesting sketch of Henry Sidgwick, 
the well-known Cambridge professor, by W. 
P. Sorley, and an essay on “The True 
Significance of Sidgwick’s ‘Ethics,” by F. 
H. Hayward, a Japanese gentleman, gives 

for the payment of mortgages, can go at a„ article on Education in a clear, compcr-
The Presbyterian Church in Canada has least $800,000 for the spread of the Gospel hensive fashion. The “Greek view of Life,”

reached the million mark, and is already You say that you mean to do this, now that by J. A. Nienlin, is readable and instructive,
fairly on the way to the quarter post, again, you have paid your debts. Do you mean to Of a more special character is Mr. Stratton’s
Al the inception of the Century Fund there do this; down in your heart do you mean criticism of Professor Dewey’s “Psycholo -
were two great object. vtew The first h , I, so, then go to work and do it I gical Test of Virtue.” This journal is im-
and greatest ... the un,Beat,on of the 8 Ltant for those who wish to see the way in
Church, the removal of the last traces of ------- ^
sectional feeling by united effort for one

But is this honorable, we will not say 
honest ? If we think it is, then let us jubilate 
because the burden of debt has been lifted. 
But if there is a smirch in it, rub it out, if it 
takes another half million to do it. Surely 
a Church that could so easily raise $730,000

THE COnnON FUND.

which ethical subjects are discussed at the 
present day.We have received from the Copp, Clark 

object, and the removing of the little barriers Co., Toronto, a copy of Molly Elliott Sea-
that have so far separated individual con- well's new book. “The House of Egremont.” .. . •mm Wmm tiisimoney-bag, swelling big with her conlnbu- the scene laid m the time of the ea.le of ând £m, 0, the month „rc giïen. The

T7i .',h H 7 , 7 *nd “7 J‘me* “■ different departments, cooking, fashions, and7 ° L ^ î ^ l l |,‘fU|t* m* ---------- ------------- home making, are all helpful. With a view
IrTk. hTir’k h “ 77. OUt Those who lead in Church or State must to encouraging the development ot a literary

"77 7 bal‘r", ham"nCr . We have 1,01 w,|k "ith the utmost wariness, or the charge spirit in Canada, the publisher, are offering 
£7,7,7,7.7 ’' .k^ 'r 7 mly of chqueism will be hurled at them. Perhaps c„h prise, for the bett short stone, by 
be a part of the at' rmath of the Century there is no greater temptation than that of Canadian writers. The competition is well 
7,' .. . trying to guide the affairs of the Church planned and further particulars are given in
The Kcond grrat object was the presen- according to their views, which they may this January number. A photographic 

* * 7"k.7'rln,8 10 .7.Lo7 Cl,arl7 ,eelobe besL Bul they mu»t- first competition is also awarded, and cash prise.

'Jit
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comment ” of Miss Pearce, as she called it, 
was uproarious. When it had subsided 
Mr Winstâll thanked her heartily, and asked 
her if she remembered anything about the 
anthem of the previous Sunday morning.

“ Yes ” she s.»id, “ I remember something 
of it. I remember that the soprano started 

X off alone with a shriek that she would wash.' 
No doubt it is a proper thing to wash, but 
why didn’t she do it before coming to 

a little on the way the choir rendered the church ? And she repented her desire to 
anthem yesterday morning. You remember wash, ‘ I will wash’she said, ‘I will wash.’ 
that they compared Solomon's good clothes Straightway the alto declared the same thing, 
to the lillies of the field somewhat to the She said, * I will wash.' Then the tenor, 

On the same evening on which Mr. Er vin disadvantage of the former. To be sure, not 1 be any dirtier than the rest, declared 
and Mr. Smart discussed so many import int Solomon was n : a very shining example to that he would wash. And do you think the 
topic, a merry party was assembled at Mr. be held before the young people of the cun- bass would see the others washing, and not 
« install a. The two young members of 'he greg.'ilion, yet l felt a pang of pity for him wash too ? Not he 
family who had so lately returned home when the choir informed us that * he was not would wash. 1 was not sorry to hear it, lor 
brought an air of warmth and jollity into the arrayed.' Considering the splendor of the the bass is a dirty looking man,.and I hoped 
family circle which somehow it did not pos- time he lived m I thought he might have he would wash. 1 hey had now all declared 
ses when they were away. Alfred appeared been arrayed in some way. Or was it the separately that they would wash. 1 hen they
in unusually buoyant health thin evening, fashion of royalty at that time to go naked? all declared it in union; They would all
which was a great joy to l.is father. Grace Such speculations kept passing through my wash. I was just beginning to wonder where 
was bounding hither and thither in great mind when the choir informed us that ' Solo- they would wash, when they added some- 
glee, as a healthy and happy young girl will, mon was not arrayed.' And it seemed a thing m .re. They said they would wash 
on coming home after a short vacation, matter of so much importance that the choir their hands. The case, then, 1 ventured to 
Miss Winstall, never boisterous or very gay, kept repeating it. If he was not arrayed, hope, was not so bad. They did not need 
had a thoughtful but serene and happy man- what was the use of making that indecent to wash their bodies, nor even their faces ; 
ner. Miss Pearce was in a gay humor, and fact so public ? But the choir seemed bent they would simp'y wash their hands. While 
had been commenting in her own airy way on exposing him. First the soprano shrieked I wondered why they would simply wash 
on certain of the people who had attracted out that 1 Solomon was not arrayed.* She their hands. While I wondered why they
her attention yesterday at church. Especi- appeared to be dreadfully shocked that he could not do this at home, without making
ally had she been indulging in a burlesque was not arraved. Then ‘.he bass joined in such a fuss about it in church, they proceed- 
on the choir, which put her young friends and declared with deep, unmistakable em- ed to say that they would 'wash their hands 
into roars of laughter. They vowed they phasis that * Solomon was not arrayed.’ Then in innocency, and so encompass the altar, 
would ask her to tell that story over again, the alto ventured to give it as her opinion Oh, its a grand thing to have a quartette 
after dinner, when Mr and Mrs. Hart would that * Solomon was not arrayed.’ Then the choir. It brings out the t uth with such 
K present to hear it. For Mr. and Mrs. tenor indorsed that view declaring without sweet emphasis and repetition. '
Hart had been invited to dinner this evening, any hesitation that he 1 was not arrayed.’ A burst of applause followed Miss Pearce’s 
They lived or, the next block, and attended The congregation, perhaps, had not been humorous delineations,
the same church. It was one of Mr. Win- made aware of this fact before, but they had When the merriment had somewhat sub-
stall’s pleisant hobbies to invite a tr end or no excuse now for remaining any longer in sided, Alfred, turning to his father said, 
two quite often to dinner. The la ge and ignorance. Their feelings seemed to have “ Papa, don't they have nicer music in the 
formal dinner party he did not like, but the * been much harrowed by the thought of Solo- Catholic church than we have in ours?" 
small, social gathering of one or two conge- tnon’s uncomfortable condition ; but then, “ Oh’ I don't know," said his papa ; per- 
nial friends he enjoyed much. On (his occa- perhaps they were consoled by the reflection haps some of them have. But what puts 
sion the invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. that the climate where ‘Solomon was not that into your head ?’’
Hart, a young couple of good family whom arrayed ' was usually mild, and that perhaps ‘’ Why,’’ said Alfred, “ Miss Pearce was
the Winstalls had known for some years. Solomon would not catch cold. But those telling us an awfully funny story about a

After dinner the young people, true to who arrived at this comfortable conclusion Catholic church, and two Irishmen who
their promise, made an onslaught on Miss had quickly to re arrange their ideas on the went to it. I wish Miss Pearce would tell it
Pearce for her burlesque. subject ; for the choir, now vith united voice again.”

“ Is it a story, or a song or a speech, or declared that 1 Solomon in all his glory—in This was more than Miss Pearce had bar-
what ?” asked Mr. Winstall. “ No doubt it all his glory—was not arrayed—arrayed-— gained for, especially as the whole company
is good of its kind whatever it is. Miss arrayed—like one of these." united in asking her for that story. She de
Pearce has established herself as the wit of The chorus of laughter and applause which murred as long as she decently could, for
this family." followed this sally caused Miss Pearce to she really did not like to play so prominent

“ Make her tell it, papa," said Alfred ; “it pause. But the features of Mrs. Hart never a part. As the pressure was continued
is such a funny story about the choir.” relaxed. What were thev laughing at any however, her good nature yielded.

“ What could be so funny about the way ? As tor that Miss Pearce, si:e was a “ It is not much of a story,” she said,
choir? "asked Mrs, Hart, “Surely the bold, irreverent thing. When silence was “hut the joke as usual is on the Irishman,
choir does not come to church to make fun." in some degree icstored Miss Pearce went But what would the world do for jokes if
Mrs. Hart was one of those people who never on again. there were no Irishmen ? Could the world
see the ridiculous side of anything. She was “ Arrayed like these ! These what? It really get along without him ?*
rather shocked at the idea of a choir of a re was so long new since the choir had men- “Not well, certainly, if at all," said Mr. 
spectable Presbyterian Church being spoken tioned the lilies that they were quite forgot- Winstall. Both for talent and drollery—
of in a vein of such flippant sarcasm. ten. The attention of the congregation had are, and for genuine goodness—the Irish

“Oh, no, indeed,” said Grace, “They been so riveted on Solomon in his naked do beat the world—present company not
don't come to make fun, but they do make condition that they forgot all about the lilies, excepted."
fun for all that. But it takes funny people So when the choir staled that Solomon was “Oh, many thanks on behalf of my 
like Miss Pearce to see the fun, and make not arrayed like one of these, everbody country men,” said Miss Pearce, “but in my 
others see it." thought that ■ these ’ referred to the choir ! little story I am afraid you will find one

“Good for you, my young philosopher," He was not arrayed like one of the choir! character not quite up to the standard.” 
said Mr. Hart. He could see a joke, and Oh, dear, I should hope not. Fancy him “Oh, that is all right,” said Mr. Winstall ; 
it was the greatest misfortune of his life that being arrayed like the tenor, with an eye exceptions, you know, prove the rule, 
his wife could not. And there was no job glass and a red necktie ! Or like the bass Besides, we don’t like a dull uniformity of 
that came to him so hard as the explaining with bis large shirt bosom, and three brass excellence ; variety is the spice of life.”
of a joke to her, and trying to make her see studs ! Or like the soprano or alto with “And there is certainly variety, said Miss
it. But he had nearly given that up now for their thirteen .nodding ostrich plumes! O Winstall, “in the two characters in my little
a thing impossible to be accomplished. yes, jtist thireen on the two—I counted story, Mike O'Neil was a steady, honest,

“Now, Miss Ptarce, please go ahead," them. No, I don’t think that Solomon in religious man, who regularly attended his
said Mr. Winstall. “ You have got to give the very zenith of his glory was arrayed like church. He had a close friend named
us that story or whatever it one of these." Phil Brennan,—a drinking, fighting fellow,

•« oh," sa d she, “ I was only commenting The merriment that followed this “ little who, so far as could be remembered, was
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At length Phil gave his consent to go to recently been rmde public. Mortality re- wi,3hn„, h™, fl' V at the hlP*

ac-rWMftjs asraiScT ■%"*>"?they went to the service. As soon as Phil companies, prepared for the insurance ex- ... 1l° ,he flo°r- This e,rrcise
entered the door, the unusual scene affected hlS>lt 11 lhe Pm’ Exposition, contain the re- . '?e h'|ldy ,upl,le ,nd “rengthen
him strongly. The dim, religious light—the ,ul". <* *P ""-“"galion of 46.5l| deaths, -f,. litT011™*' .
many lights in lhe dim distance6 on the «'yng with different period», and showing -TiThlTLTro ’ T*""?. the
altar-the massive arches and pillars-the *Je h.a,oc ""ought by different epidemics ™lh(*|“j1’> j*nd *° <he leftside as far as
pictures-the ghost like forms of the wor- ‘hat have caused general alarm. While reverse the exercise,
shippers silently moving into their place,- ],mal.l Pox and cholera have had little effect, lnd |lkt a | ,^ "" *' a'*1'
the utter silence, except the tolling of the Agrippe, or influents, has reached, the first " , h h '"«cased from day
bell-.ll this had a wierd solemizmg effect ~"k am°"g the individual causes , f dise.se. day “ J™* .. circumstance, will
on poor Phil who had never been in such a , Jhlr,V.y“rs ago only one death was .sen- ' J'f'" V" ,H ad,y ,pe"'
place before. But you can imagine how the bed to influenza. Then the disease disap- «« at home should resu t in muscular de-
eflect was heightened when by and by the Peared from ‘he mortality tables altogether vc °Proent *nd ffreatly help to retain health,
service began. When the priest appeared in “nnl ,89°' ,hcn a a deaths were reported.
his gorgerous robes—when his solemn, I" '*9», when la grippe was epidemic, ij3 Not at home,
mummering, indislinct tones stole on the If llcy nolders died from its effects. Since N v:._ P„.rc .
ear-when he swung the incense-whcn the ,h'n Lhe h“ •««led with fatal re- „cw^ ■ i“J“ n;sh “u ” ‘°rn y0Ur

organ began to peal-when the deep tones *“"s 'rom 70 “M> policy-holders a year, u”u p *h “ ^ h J \ d .
of the singers rolled like heavenly thunder- deaths occur,ng dunng the last ten only her wax eyes had no team in £

^nd,,MiCn,d°^ngmehimTU.rd7 ii° the «"■«-» h describe , , - dise.se of all '“fa™** d‘™ *!-
ribs to avert hi. attention, he said, m a loud “ge!'" ,he lar8«‘ "“'"her of deaths, how- nu^and^he liked to DunisTthTdom*1™*

“X&hedevi,,. IE J?# !«• Mrs.

Mdre immediately turned to Phil, and rc The di^re'aTi'lreVof'm™: pl““ ““ « “»" 1 «« « « ^
•‘That’s the intenshun.” ‘a> While on the one hand the term ha, *TL.*oin “out m° ” “y ‘h“ When
The story dieted rapturous applause The 2"*" «*">"«"”'7 employed, very many §0 ,infe M6js8 N „ niarcued out of th_

humour of the situation, together with Miss ^ea^s duc lo mfluenza **ave ^een recorded nurscry leaving the dolls with Nurse Rurh
Pearce’s way of presenting it, was overpow- « pneumonia, because of the evident ^he bîby *
ering. Mrs. Hart alone could see nothing local lesion. On the whole, the figures un- There were doll Peach doll TWv doll
amusing. When an hour or two later she derstate rather than overstate the true mor- Sambo, and doll Dinks—four of them 
walked home with he, husband she confided <a"*-S“ Argonaut. NeTy .enf in lhe study h wj where

to h!m her opimon that M'w Pewce w“s a ------------------------- her brother Ben kept hi. books. She
bold, frivolous thing, whose sense of pro- A Sigh for Fame. thought she would play doctor, like Ben.

2S?Tr- - t - •"•"itiAs——swr-taasst.-4L A** Solomon 1 It was really pro- And never prompt the bray of noisy brass, But she soon grew tired of it. It
“n.t PS?, en: lhc way 8he used thc words WhMt need Ht thou me ? lonely without the dolls Just then brother
of that Psalm that was sung by the choir ! Remember aye the ocean deep» ere mute- Ben came in. “ Why, Nelly, you here ? he
Oh, it was shocking. But worst of all was . T ie fallows, roar; cried, and ran forward to kiss her
X'oMhe’Z! The ‘Tk,eh0f T *dT “À^rSÆ’™ b”‘ ,he bnn" But he hi, the table with hi. elbow.
devil,°* Those Tere'her ’very 'w‘rdT"l ieU ”Wha, ,H.„ , d„ u, „ rorever known r 

you, there is a bad end before that girl.” . “Thy duty ever.”
“But. you know,” said Mr. Hart, “she Th.s d.d full many who yet slept unknown. * 

was only repeating what the Irishman said.”
“But why d*d she repeat it ?” indignantly 

demanded Mrs. Hart. “I see she is cor
rupting you, as well as all the rest. I noticed By *nS«,r*™.mP heaven their praise is bio 
that you laughed as loud as any of them. I D,v,ne the,rlot'
was utterly shocked at such profanity."

But Mr. Hart held his peace. For seven 
years he had been trying to make his wife 
see a joke, and he realized that he was not Ere perfect 
much nearer to the goal than when he Wi
started.

per-

/

bits
“ Dear me ! ” cried Ben. “ But never

mind I If I say nothing to mamma, she 
Think’st thou perchance that they remain un- will think it is Nelly. Then you will be pun-

kn°Wbom Ihou know'll no,, 1 " *nd "= 10 ki“
her.

“ That’s not fair,” shouted Nelly, running 
away. “ You did it yourself.”

“ Why, did I?” cried Ben ; “and who 
tore doll Peach’s dress, I would like to 
know ? ”

“Oh, Mrs. Birch must have told you.”
“Well, you punished your doll for the 

dress. Now you must be punished for the 
vase.”

“What shall I do to gain eternal life T' 
“Discharge aright

The simple dues with which each day is rife— 
Yea, with thy might 1 

t scheme of action thou devise,
II life be fled.

While he who ever acts as conscience cries, 
Shall live, though dead."

Schiller, translated by Arthur Hugh Clough.
To be continued.

Nelly thought a moment. “ That would 
be very wrong," she said. Then she ran to 
the door and shouted : “lam at home, Mrs. 
Birch ; I am at home ! ”

All the dolls came in at once, and there 
To remain young one must keep his joints was a great frolic. Ben played camel for the

limber. The following four simple exercises dolls to ride, and poor Sambo fell off and
The Jewish people are exempt from any will greatly help to develop and preserve broke his neck. Sambo was a black crockery

taint eof superstition relative to the number physical symmetry :
thirteen They believe with the Orientals x. Stand erect, with hands outscretched, After this Nelly never punished the dolls 
that it has something divine in its juxta posi- on a level with the shoulders, and slowly for her own faults.—Our Little Ones: 
tion of figures, and they derive their know- raise yourself on your toes as far as possible.
ledge from their men of Biblical culture. Retain this position for an instant, and then _ . . , ,.
Thirteen cities were dedicated to their an- sink back on to the entire foot Do this . Some people are always telegraphing to
cent priesthood; thirteen high priest, de- t«nty tiroes > day st first, and increase h»ren for God to send s cargo of blessing
acended from Aaron ; thirteen Kings sat in each day to a reasonable limit. 10 them: but they are not at the vharfstdeto
the council of the ancients ; on the thirteenth a. Place the hands on the hips, and rest- unload the vessel when it comes. F. B.
day of the month Nisan, the sacred and im- ing all the weight ol the body on the right Meyer.
posing rites of Passover, began. To carry foot, slowly raise the left leg and extend it -------------------------
out still further the divine influence, the in- in front of the body. Then bend at the Remember that in this world every moun- 
cense they used consisted of thirteen distinct knee, pointing the toe downward and bring- tain-top of privilege is girdled by the vales of
c°lours' ing the foot up. Repeat this ten time* at lowly duty.—Henry Van Dyke.

“ We none of us know one another, 
And oft into error we fall.

Then let us speak well of each other j 
If we can't, let us not speak at all."

Light Gymnastics which will keep 
Women Young,

Jew, and the Number Thirteen.

doll.

——..._
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mm t • . J t doctor is not seriously hurt, but he was obliged seemed to be a period of apathy, but he believed
Mimctprc /inn I hlirfhPQ to cancel some special engagements that had the new century would be introduced with a gra-
itlllllMvl 9 nilll Vlllll Vllvds been made because of the severe shaking-up he cious revival. He found a remarkable spirit ef

received. He is again able to be about. prayer and expectation everywhere manifest.
Our Toronto Letter. The annual Convention of the Preshyterial There was also generally evident a desire to get

JB 25 sa«ïThursday cvcnm* receivïd a mou copiai «al- *® » good allandanc. and a profitable rime. The
come Iron, the member, of hi. congregation. »P*»t«a for th. evenmg session »" 'he Rev. Hall » e«k. t ,e ppe
At the induction aervice, «hile every part was Alfred Gandkr and the Rev. Dr. Robert John- for immediate a, I,on
good, the charge of the aged Dr. Carmichael to 
the young minister, and the sermon of the Rev.
Allred Gaudier, stand out as marked features of 
the service.

The schoolroom was well filled on Thursday The Methodists and Presbyterians of Hinton- 
evening, and among those who gathered were burg will join forces to continue the revival ser-
many who had been members ol Knox in the vices after Dr. Chapman leaves. Rev. Mr. Mo

st, but who now give their strength to other Ammond and Rev. Mr. Eadie have decided to
congregations. There is a warm spot for the co-operate in union services,
old church in the heart of every one who has at The report of the Kirk Session of Stewarton Rev. Dr. W. P. Mac Kay, Toronto, conducted 
one time been on the roll of Knox Church. church was submitted by Mr. J. B. Halkett, Ses- Anniversary services at Millbrook last Sabbath.
Many of them are too far removed to attend the sjon c lerk, and showed that at the present time The Mission Funds reported at the Annual
services there, but they will rejoice to know that there are 267 members, an increase of 9 over last Meeting of Zion church, Carleton Place, was the
again the pulpit is filled by a man whose strength year. Affectionate allusion was made by the largest in the history of the congregation-
lies in his spirituality. Session and other societies to the loss sustained f7.876.69.

There is much lor the minister of Knox Church by the congregation in the deaths of Mrs. Cath- Every department of Church work in St. 
to do. The congregation must adapt itself to erine Stewart of Appin Plate and Mrs. John Andrew's, Arnprior, indicate a prosperous year,
the needs of the district in which it worships. Carruthers. Reference was also made to Mr. Rn(j a|| the reports presented to the annual meet-
Many of them are not of that district, and one David McLaren’s liberal donation of 1 000, as ing were most encouraging,
would no, suppose that they could taka up the hi. contribution to the Century Fund, being in Th„ fln.„ci„| repor, re„d at the annual meet-
kind ot work it demands. In that »uppo.„,on addition to what he ha, otherwise given to the . „f Old St. Andrew ,, Lanark, .bowed quite
one may be agreeably d,.appointed. From the |„tere,t and Sinking Fund. This enabled the a g.nd.ome balance on hand. The congrega- 
toneof the remarks la,t I huraday evening it manager, to reduce the debt on the church by j, .vailing the action of the Presbytery in their
was evident that Knox means to stand by her $1.850. For general co’gregational purposes matter *
mini,ter In just thin kind of work, and .he can ,be receipt, were aufflcieni to meet the eapendi- [h'e abaence of Rev. Mr. Hastie, the pulpit
offer him ability that I, second to none in the lure with a .mall balance over. of Knox Church, Cornwall, was occupied last
whole city. „ ... . . At the Erskine church annual meeting Mr. Sunday morning by Rev. Mr. Tennant. In the

One of the members, who .s well qualified to George Rochester read the report of the tms- evening the servît es were conducted by Dr.
speak for the congregation, said on the night of te„ which announced the cheering intelligence Alguire and Mr. Hill Campbell.
may hc^ wmild hetlk ,0 ^dic" " and then h. hiJ^'it^n'i Anniversary mirvicc, in A.h,on church were
indicated with sufficient clearness that there » w-w voted to the Sunday school and $2* to conducted hy Rev. U. H. Cooke, M. A., Smith s
would not be a disposition to probe the future too ?hrl JXsJud The tvcmL^ttTndanve at th^ F*,h* Jhe annual soiree on Monday evening
much, but rather a desire to do the present duty, Z duringthe Cear wLs i/o IhJ at- was * d,st,nct The »nd *uwc
and aw.it devdopmen,.forth, ,u,uP„. ' S^fh^/'Th'folio^’in'g"'..'^ «ere good stid great*.pprec.ted.

The annual report, are being presented, and appointw, member, of the board of management: 
they are most encouraging. In only one ha. M^„. ». Lockyear, Wm. Fraser, Ed. Bon,all 
there been a note of despondence. That one John Leyden and F. McKnight. The board 
ha. done good work but the burden I. greater ,he„ ,nd The. Slew-
than i can carry. The Presbytery ha, com. to Wl£. Anderson, C. R. Johnston, E. F. Drake,
the help of another of he congregation., and j c D ki,h. j. Raster and A. Andrew,,
there is an exper tation that it wi I weather the ^ elected treasurer of the board: and Mr.
gale, h or this other it „ difficult to uT what £d MvCin, treasurer of the mission fund,
the outcome may be. But all other treasurer a Witll th, minister of their choice noon to take the
wear smiling faces, and not a few recommend ovmi h, of the spiritual affairs of the congrega-
that their minister shall be substantially remem. . F.r-kine church should move on to a very
bered when the balance is disposed of by the __ ______ r_.«__ #
congregation.

The question of the assistant pastor has be- . . .... , „ vrar „
tome a practical one in Toronto. St. Andrew's meetings he ha. been holding in Ottawa. He .1
has decided to engage one for Dr. Black, and found it impomnble to accede to the request, so 0, Sl, John', Almonte
Central has also decided to secure an assistant generally made, that he should remain for an- ... ^ c,. Wa1 held when the following
of some kind for Dr. McTavish. A, leas, two other week. The meeting, on Monday were Honorery presiden ? Mr,*

gregarious have sufficient work to keep ‘•nf'y attended, the.vetting one especially officer, w^etecteo no ^ p R.[
hard at work, but they will not likely «>, hundred, being unable to get into the church, A. M.Orejfflh Jf” McEwen; vice-p

take action for this year. Parkdale congrega- nor yet into the overflow meeting. This service d,nlsPMrs D.’ Dick Mrs. A. E. Mitchell
lion showed its appreciation of a good minister conducted by the Rev. Jas. A. MacFarlane, ' Robb; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

^-“M^hor*-”"-0--
kindly appreciation with which .hi, done in „* * *[ LVddresïf'rom the" Min'- Carleton Place hs, two prosperous congrega^

i.teri.1 Assocration Dr. Chapman said that in all "on,. Last year Z,unchurch isiwf for.Upur- 
hi, evangelistic work he had never before seen a pose, about *4,.too. Of this amount gi.8y6.hq 
city where the Spirit of C.od seemed to be pre- was given to missions, gi.q55 wa, devottd to he 
rent to aticb an eaten! a. it wa, in Ottawa. He ordinary expenditure, toi gym-oato he pipe
never made an announcement of hi, departure organ account. St. Andrew s church pit, m a
with ,o much regret a, thi, time. He hoped ga.ooo pipe organ, and **« *
that he might again have the privilege ot visiting "on,, beside, providing:1m_ the^ord'™"? ™"; 
Ottawa. An effort I, being made to recure lha nmg eapcn.es of their congregation. The year 
service, of Rev. Mr. Mcikle for neal week. was closed with a balance of over $40 in the

The important event of l.stwçsk in this city connected with St. Paul's, Middlc-
*** the wait and addresses of Rev. Dr Chap- ^ . healthy and progressive stste. All
man, of Philadelphia. He spoke with much fi ,^ci„lobli lion;havelK-cn met, with a good 
power twice a day, up rill Fnd.y-to large ^f- c ri ht ,ide lo begin the new year
ternoon gathermgju and at night to crowded “ w F*M. Auaili.reof thi.congrega-

Mrs
his week of earnest gospel work has been the . ind vii r-nrrsident Mrsy evening the ingathering of many souls. On Thursday Mr. (Rev.) W.. • JLrret-rv Miss Fannie L.

will be held, when business of Wm. P. Hall, a wealthy business man of New *_ y:„e M»rv F Guthrie The"he brought forward. A, ar- York, visitjd the city and addresred a large ZÆ™im£-
been made meeting. Mr. Ha l ha. been imprewmd with the ^™'^ndi ."Cf/of good, to t'heXdien, of

a single great need of a widespread revival of genuine
religion. A national movement to this effett has the North-* e . D ..
made great progress in the large cities of the At the annual meeting of St. Andrew s, Perth, 
United States, and the desire is to make it inter- after the devotional exercises by the pastor,
national. Mr. Hal! then told of the New York Rev. A. H. Scott, the chair was taken by Mr.

theringand the object of the gospel campaign. Samuel Wilson. The reoort from the board of
said the world has experienced periods of management was exceptionally satisfactory and
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a movement with the Holy Ghost as leader. Mr.
al was followed by a demand 

on, when the following were 
appointed a committee to nominate an executive 
of twenty persons which will direct the gospel 
campaign in the Ottawa district: Messrs. Rev. 
A. A. Cameron, Rev. M. H. Scott, Rev. Wm. 
McIntosh, Rev. Dr. Rose, 
lane and Mr. R. J. Farrell.

Ottawa and Vldeity.
Rev. J. A. Macfar-

Eastern Ontario.I* ‘

All the reports presented to the annual meet
ing of St. John's, Almonte, showed marked pro- 

j, gress, th;re being a balance on the right side in 
everr case. Feeling reference was made to the 
faithful work done by Rev. Mr. Mitchell as pas
tor, and the cordial relations that always existed 
and still exist between him and the congregation.

St. Andrew's Church, Appleton, is practically 
out of debt. The out-look for the congregation, 
as revealed in the reports presented to the an
nual meeting, is most encouraging. The de
voted pastor. Rev. G. T. Bayne, who was laid 
.in for SO many weeks in the early part of last 

this happy state

The

by tbe prosperous future.
Rev. Dr. Chapman has closed the series of “P forso m»ny week* il° 

he has been holding in Ottawa. He ............... ................. ‘"'-is to be congratulated inmeetings he has been holding 
found it impossible to accede to the 

nerally made, that he should remain
meetings on Monday were 

attended, the eveniing one especially 
t into the church. 

This service 
MacFarla

other con 
two men

bert-

andwas conducted by the Rev. Jas 
Rev. E. Eadic and

cnch rase counted more than the additional 
salary.

grips
is a good one this year. There might be im- 

vement still, and no doubt the next committee 
advantage of any helpful 

offered their predecessors. It would be well if 
distinctive feature dominated the entire pro-

theirox College graduates are parking 
for the annual conference. The programme

wfil take criticisms

gramme for one year at least. During the con
ference week—Irom Monday 28 to Saturday, 
Feb. 2," there will be two important meetings. 
The Senate of Knox College will meet on Mon
day afternoon, a 
necessary during I 
to the usual busine 
of a motion to regulate the presentation of the 
names of these upon whom the degree of DD. 
shall be conferred. On Tuesda 
Alumni meeting 
importance will
rangements for special rates have 
with both railroads, so that by taking 
fare ticket and a Standard Certificate, reduced 
rates may be obtained on all lines, it is expected 
that there will be a good attendance at this

nd will meet from time to time if 
the Conference. In addition 
ss there will be the discussion

: ;

Milligan met with an unpleasant accident 
last week, which confined him to bis house for 
some days. He slipped on Yonge Street and 
fell heavily, It is gratifying to know that the

Dr. Kat
He

%

!..
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required : the debt on the church was reduced 
during 1900, by the magnificent sum of "3.130 
an 1 only a slight amount remains to be paid ;Jhe 
current expenditure of the church was 992 
following reports, which showed much 1 
ful work during the year were then submitted.

Ladies' association, by Mrs. (Dr.) Grant ; W. F. Rev. J. Douglas has been elected Moderator of 
M. society, by Miss Waddell ; the choir, from Pictou Presbytery.
Miss Spalding ; Sabbath school, by Mr. J. H.
Charles, the superintendent : Perth Mission 
Band, by Miss Kathleen Michell ; Scotch Line 
Band, by Miss Wilson, and the Y.P.S.C.E., from 
Mr. W. Hughes.

First Presbyterian Church, Truro, reports a 
roll of 347 communicant. The Treasurer's 
statement showed the total amount of money 
raised to be 6,030.00. Of this sum 3,541.00 was 
expended for congregational purposes, and the 
balance 2,489.00 was devoted to missionary and 

Winnipeg and Weal. other object..
St. Andrew s Church, Truro, has a member- 

The Session of Knox Church reports the addi- ship of 365, a net gain of 14 during the past year,
tion of sixty to the communion roll. Eighteen The voluntary contributions amounted io $6,341.-

,, _ . , . , on profession, and forty two by letter, leaving 00, disbursed as follows$3,123.00 for congre
P-^y-PP^ofthe Book on the membership 756. The total receipts amount gational purposes ; $1,418.00 to schemes of the 

Social Worship with slight amendments. ed to $12,705.82. This congregation contributes church ; $1,800.00 paid to century fund. It was
Rev. J. H. Gnham, B. A., Avonton, has been liberally to the Mission, benevolent and educa- shown that $3700 would be raised for the Cen-

elected moderator of the Stratford Presbytery. tional sc hemes of the Church. There is a debt tury fund. The debt on the church was reduc-
Rev. W. T. Hall ha. reigned the paitomle at Ibe Church properly ul Si 7,000 at 5 per cent. ed Irom *4.000 to $1500.

Belgrave and Calvin and will remove to Picker- Mr. D. W. Bole presided at the annual, meet- The annual meeting of St. John Presbyterian
ing of Augustine church. The report of the Church, St. John, N.B., passed off very plea-

St. Andrew'» Church, Bayfield, i, in a flouriih- manager, was read by Mr. A. C. Archibald and nantly. The receipt., including a balance from
ing condition, and free from debt, notwith.tand- » most aalialactory showing w»» recorded for la»t year, amounts 10*1,116.49; with items of
ing a year, vacancy. the pa.t year. The treasurer . statement showed expenditure totalling about the same. The coti-

Rev. R. Henderson, has resigned,and Rev. W **£»7*S I expenditures,t $',306.15, gregation ha. no mortgage liability,
Anderson, Goderich, has been appointed in- expenses, lighting and fuel, *115.48; contribu. of any other kind
terim moderator of mission. ‘““t »nd «-nous .mailer amounts, leaving a dial rel.tton,

_ . , _ , balance on hand ol $48.02.
largement ^V^a^lt, °„"n "e J*"'“

Thê^trtbu^n To'th^r -
... _ * „ ... quite liberal, as follows : Home missions. $247.-

The call from Granton to Rev. F. W. Gilmour, ; Foreign missions, $211.66 ; Manitoba col- 
has been sustained by Stratford Presbytery, and |egc, $241.45 i Augmentation fund, $25 ; Aged 
provisional arrangements were made for his in- and Infirm Ministers fund, $25 ; Presb 
duction in the event of his acceptance. Synod fund, $31 ; Indian Famine lund

Stratford Presbytery approves of “Aids to Poor lund, $50 : Total, $1,061.43.
Social Worship," defers action on remit for Rev. Prof. Hart presided at the annual meet
extending the powers of Synods until next meet- inK 0f St.Stephvns. There was a net gain ol in
JJJI *',d “isapproves of the appointment of a th« membership, which is now 248. The follow-
field Se. -etary. ing is a summary ol moneys contributed by the

Rev. Dr. Moffatt, Toronto, preached the an- congregation—Ordinary revenue, $2.514.60;
niversary sermons in Welland on Jan. 13th. He Sunday school, famine fund, Manitoba college,
made many friend-, and created an interest in and general hospital, $369.61 ; Sabbath school
the old and useful society of which he has receipts, $384.20 ; Missionary association, $000.- * rearrangement
been, for twelve years, the efficient agent. 68 ; W. F. M . S., $150.67; Junior Y. P. S., wasaga and of the

The Seafor'.h Expositor speaks in high terms of Girl» Mission band, $35.99; St. Stephen practicable,
the sermon* preached by Rev Mr Dickie,Orange- choir, $22.17.5 C. E. Society, $29.60; century The Rev. Smith Hutcheson died at Shanty 
ville, on the occasion ot Anniversary Services at lund, $1,084; total, $5,19$. This progressive Bay on the 7th inst. in the 81st year of his age.
Wroxeter. His lecture on “ The Reign ol the congregation will hold another meeting at an He labored for some time, after the union of the
Common People," also comes in for warm com- ear*y date to discuss the erection of a new churches, in Rosemont and Mulmur and later in
mendation. church. Oro Township.

All the reports submitted to the Point Douglas The Rev. M. C. E. Botteril, of the Congrega- 
Church meeting were most encouraging, and tional church in this town died suddenly on New

y. An hour or two after returning! 
Toronto he was found lifeless in

2. The

Western Ontario.
Rev. Peter Scott, Hibbert, has tendered his 

resignation.
Rev. J. A. Hamilton, M.A. has been elected 

moderator of Huron Presbytery.

nor liability 
As an evidence of the cor- 

of pastor and people, Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham was made the recipient of a hand
some side board and dinner set, lor which he

$7,629.17. made suitable acknowledgment, 
ious schemes were ■ — ■■ ■ - —

Barrie Presbytery Notes.
The announcement has been made that Rev. 

tjytery and wil1 conduct anniversary services
, $230.10 ; The charge of Esson and Willis 

:ir: virant on the 23rd 
signât ion of Rev. A. F. ’

The Rev. G. I. C
the congregation of Townline and Ivy, and 
also from Angus and New Lowell. His intention 

f°r in regard to them is not yet intimated.
At a meeting of the Presbytery held on Jan. 3, 

a committee was constituted to consider whether 
of the congregations of Notts- 

adjacent districts may be

churches be- 
! December by the re- 
Webster, 

raw has received a call from

came vaca

The Ladies Social in connection with St. An
drew's Church, Sarnia, was a marked success. H - _ - _ - , .
Mr. T. F. Towers genially presided. There were showed an improvement on previous years. It Year s da
readings, recitations and vocal and instrumental was decided some time ago not to canvass the a visit to
music of a high order. Everyone present was congregation for the Century lund, but to leave room. There was much sympathy for his fam-
chaimed with the w hole affair. the matter in the hands of the people to give of ily and congregation. A memorial service was

EÊSEHHïS SSSSiS g--------- --
"“.TSf Appointed •*”*■ Ù"dxr3,h. R.°" D*o"mtiM *'•*"’« <* P««byteH.I.

- —> »r,.ng’=„.n,.r tlt. gM—' aturchi.tn.kln* »ub.t.n,i.l pro- J^^l^^h^re

Ai ih# imsit asniul fMVMiimi nfik. v At the annual meeting of St. Andrews Church, representation of delegates, and the meeting
People otgZZ^vbvtere “T* owing to the inclemency of the we.,her, . num- »*», ,n cveryrevpcc. .err »m cexxlul nttd
W t H^i, Mount ™ * i be, of important matter», including that of ploa'anlone- The premdent, Nlrm (Rev. | Ham-
™eiker He KT,1^ «curing an a.ai.tant for llte pa.lor, wax laid thon, of Godench premded. The report .honed
speaker. He expressed the opinion that the „Ver for a week The Session reoort showed a that $1.727.33 had been raised for missionary
J*1*?*.'?® ne?* °* *.he Pr**«nt d*y was more spir- membershio of i 011 The treasurer's state- purposes, and that supplies for Indians in the
dual life, and conducted an address of much pow- me|)t hhowPctl thé receipts for the year to be Northwest, to the value of $570, had been sent.

$8,170,09 ; the balance M handler a diabur- The following officer, were elected : Per .idem
“re Yount PeopleX P ? «ment of «8.,87,77 to be *4.91. The rtatoment Jj..H,i‘.m,,'°n’ °?d'r,rh' vtce-preudenl,
^d a bean v votî ol th^ki of »»«,„ and I lab,life, .bowed the a»»et, to be PrOmhant.Clinton ; and vice, Mr». Rev.

The trexuurer, Maternent of Entkine church, on church and man», lot, for each, the “ Ucretxre'' Mr».'
Hamilton, ,how, receipt, of *3.403.94, with di,l Itab,bite» being *44,046,93 I the eetiraxted aaaet, Bîuül j tremtSrer, Mr». T Scott,
bursements of an equal amount. The mortgage over ,,ab,llt‘es amounting to $25,473.07. The leaflet secretary* Mrs. Rev Henderson■n nmeV.tnt. te» ah * summary of receipts from all sources for the icanei secretary, nars. icev. nenaerson,in debtedness amounts to $8,000. All the re- ' fnl, * • Rnard nf manants. Ss - aecreUry of supplies, Miss Taggart, Clinton,ports submitted showed the congregation to be . MetLa sTco.of. L^dtes Aid^ ^ieU Th® ^emoen session was takeif up with the
tn a «and pomt™, fijuutct|»lly «dh g'abfymg $ 0^, R|b|e ^’« *47 ^ Auxiltary w!l'. of lbe *ever*1 rcPor"‘ »"<* * "umb"

berehip .tand, at 563, average attendance at 1 G,ri* Home M'“,on from Chinn, wa, present, and gave a very
Sabbath school 362; board of missions reported _________________ est ing address on the work in that country. In
receipts $613.27. Thro elders are to be elected. the evening a public meeting was held and was

St. Andrew s church, London, held its 50th an- Maritime Provinces largely attended, the church being well filled.

The manager » report which wa» adopted, re- *”**? Î-? h’ Gg' *°°k pl*ce °n dealt on the work and the prevent lit,,.tion in 
commended that the aalnry of the patter. Rev. "”«• China, tnd by Dr. Malcolm, who haa recently
Dr. Robert Johnston, be increased to *3,000. Rev. F. L. Coffin, of Lower Slewteake, ha, returnee from China, where he had aiient three 
The various reports were highly satisfactory. b*en elected Moderator of Truro Presbytery. years u a medical missionary. In this address 
Among the payments, the largest item after the The next meeting will be held at Clifton on 5th f,e described the good work being done by the
minister s stipend, was the sum of $1,150, the Feb. missionaries in China previous to the recent
congregatim s contribution to the Indian Fam- At the annual meeting ol St. Andrew’s, New troubles ; the difficulties with which they had to 
me rund. St. Andrew s, London, is one of the Glasgow, the pastor, Rev. W. McC. Thompson, contend ; the benighted condition of the people, 
best congregations in the church; and it is doing was presented with a valuable gold watch, and and the terrible trials and sufferings of the mis-
the right thing io increasing Dr. fohnston's saT- the treasurer, Mr. G. A. Douglas, with a beauti- sionaries in making their escape from the country

1 fa ring. after the uprising.

Rev. Mus- 
R. Irwin, 
Seaforth ; 

Hensall;

indications of 
tian activities

°nt

•7-

----------1__ -
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World of Missions.
A Great Conference.

Borne and Health Hints. A RACKING COUGH
Cleaning that only covers up the dirt is

AFFLICTED THE SUFFERER FOR 
TWENTY YEARS.

In speaking of the large and important not cleaning at all. 
conference of Protestant missionaries held. . , .... A little nourishment at regular hours dur-
says"' *VookcUu Irom'whileTer'pumt ^hi« lhe "‘t1*1 “ n“ded by the very weak, 

conference must be pronounced a success. bot dr'nk et bedtime often rests, re
The large number in attendance, the re- freshes, and soothes both the sick and the 
markable spirit of unity prevailing, the high eel1-
grade of the papers and addresses presented, If food must be given when there is no 
the serious tone of the ensuing discussions, relish for it, make it plain but nourishing,
the earnest purpose manifest in the various Give it ia such cases punctually as you Nothing racks the body more than a
resolutions passed, and the tender spirit of would a medicine. severe cough. If it is allowed to run for
prayer and devotion that breathed through it any length of time, it is very hard to get rid
all combined to make this meeting in many Never wear a short stocking, or one which of, and often leads to that most dreaded of 
respects one of the most remarkable religious *frcr being washed, is not at least one-half all disease—consumption. Such a sufferer
gatherings that has ever been held. It cannot 'nch longer than the foot. Bear in mind was Mr. Thomas Jinks, of Prince Edward
fail to have a marked and permanent effect not *bat stockings shrink. Be sure that they county. Mr. Jinks relates the following
only upon Chri-tian work in Japan, but sllow your toes to spread out at the eiircme facts to a Picton Times reporter:__“I am 67
throughout the East; and, reckoning upon end,> ** this keeps the joints in place and years of age, and for the last twenty years I
the influence it is sure to have with the mis- makes a strong and attractive foot. As to have had a bad cough. I was troubled with
Sion boards at home, it is legitimate to say ,he *bapc of the stocking the single digital catarrh, which started in my head, but later
that its influence will be world-wide." In m “ one-toed stocking ” is the best spread to my stomach, leaving me dyspeptic,
concluding its extended notice, the same Irish Potato cakes.—Boil carefully four For two fe“rs 1 ™ troubled with pains in 
paper says: '‘The convention will be long good-sited potatoes. When done, drain dry lhe “omach, and was not able to raise my
remembered for the length of its constituency and mash. Add half a cupful of hot milk a arms above my head without experiencing
roll, the breadth of its charity, the height of tablespoonful of butter, a level teaspoonful ’of scvcre P»in* ,bout my short ribs and storo-
its aim, the depth of its piety, the unity of its salt, a dash of pepper, and beat until the *ch- Th,,n my kidneys began to trouble me
spirit, and the glory of its final achieve- mixture is light and smooth. Stir in not ,nd “ llmes 1 CJuld not get out of a chair
ment.' mine than half a cupful of sifted flour wl,hout help. My limbs and feet were often

Make into small cakes ; bake in muffin-rings J° ,,o!len lh,t 1 was unable to lace my
1 • . , ... on a griddle, or they may be baked in aem- boots, but as soon as the swelling went downIt is but natural to expect a sifting and a * ey may D1Ma *em I was but a mere shadow. My wrists and

tolling away on the part of some of the arms were so shrunken that 1 could span
Chinese before the 4 proving” fire, but the Dumplings to serve in stews.—Mix and them with ease. My cough racked iny whole 
bright instances of fidelity move one’s heart, sift together two cups of flour, four level tea- body. I have sat up in bed and coughed
One old man, hung up by the thumbs and spoonsful of baking powder and half a tea- the whole night long. I tried several doctors
toes, was beaten with 300 strokes to make spoonful of salt. With a knife, or the tips without success. They finally told me I was 
him pay 300 taels. The mob, becoming of the fingers, cut or woik in two level tea- in the first stages of consumption. In the 
convinced that he did not possess the spoonsful of butter : then add about three spring of 1899, a little pamphlet was thrown 
money, to ‘‘save its face” demanded that he fourths of a cup of milk, water, or milk and in the hall door telling about Dr Williams' 
recant his Christianity. Another 100 strokes water mixed. Add the liquid gradually and Pink Pills, and I decided to try them Be- 
with the bamboo were threatened and ad- mix with a knife ; toss on to a floured board, fore finishing the second box, I noted a change

but never a sign of yielding. He pat and roll out half an inch thick ; cut out and after using them a couple of months, 1
he!d firmly to his Saviour. The mob, tiring in rounds, place together in a buttered was completely cured and the cough had left
of its efforts, cut him down and turned to steamer over the stew, or use a little more me. At present my health is as good as I
looting the house, during which the poor liquid and drop the mixture in spoonfuls on can wish for, and I can truly say through all
victim, all but dead. crawled off unnoticed to the top of the meat and vegetables. Steam my sufferings I never got any permanent re-
a neighboring friend's house and so escaped about twenty minutes without raising the lief until I took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”
his torturers. Such is the material of which cover. If desired, the liquid may be added Mr. Jinks added that it was not in his own
many of the Christians are made—rather, to an egg, beaten slightly, and the two to- case alone that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had
such the men that Christianity makes. gether stirred into the dry ingredients. proved of advantage in his family. His

We once heard Ur. John G. Baton, the roM|fetoChôrwatorandhCre||IS "° ‘h"*» heaUh^nd^ca'rcelytbit’ tlTgo"ar"nd.To 
veteran missionary to the New Hebrides, say TkL°h,h°i,T!‘" "t, ” ,a,.hn‘8‘ fact, her friends feared her trouble was de-
that among the thousand, of Christian homes “y4 a yw has ^Zd no other5 “ ErerJ veU>Pm* ,nto dmPaV She used live boxes
among those converted cannibals there is " , ■ , ' . EvcrJ of the pills and is now enjo.ing the very best
not one that does not have daily family 2.8.hi* .7k" g * , H f*cc»‘borough ofhul^ jo,,ng,n. very best
prayer. They put to shame many much ”£,n| * m^wil.T whilÎTUr- Williams' Pink Pills cure such appar-

cT„e,ry'g > ChU,Ch ,n ,hU but no. often, a. I h.% faund the Z s££ ”''y S'™,” MS* TToumry‘ _______________ persistently used vrv satisfactory If the th y “ "'*• nch red blood, and thus
It is stated that 1,000 Jewish men, women skin has not been exposed to a great amount ['.the' onlv°^'edicine'nff™!?!h Th£F C11*

and children purpose leaving Rumania after of dust, the water may be merely sopped up- Ln ‘.how i,r^It of oBetai the public that
Passover and walking through Austria and on the face at night, as once a day is often . dLtom hid f/iUH^ iT* °U* \Ur^!
Germany a. a protest against the treatment enough for the scrub. After the hot bath, n,1 “ 1,1
meted out to them m Rumania. Their dash on a libeml quantity of cold water with hL^h’hui V.nt ^,, ^
destination is America. They are without the hands, until the Ain fairly glows. This th , „ ÎJJÏ* y^.?*‘ tk * "ul"*.w',h
means, and expect that the various Jewish “ lhe cheapest and it ust wonderful cosmetic p/i/il ' Plnk r! '* f”
communities will assist them on the read — known. A month J such treatment will ho»6 “mp C’ 011 thc *r*PP*r “ound each
American Hebrew. transform any complexion. My skin is much "

------- :---------- -— kirer and rosier now than when I was ao. I
Dr. Mac Kay writes to the Record from had naturally a poor complexion, coarse and

Formosa, of a recent visit of himself, his son muddy. I tried many remedies, but they
and Koa Kau to an outlying district where a were very unsatisfactory, until one day an
meeting was held of sia converts, ao were old lady whose skin I always had admired
baptized and 6a observed the Lord's Supper, for its youthful appearance gave me her re- 0
On invitation a number of the old Christians cipe. I tried it faithfully, and before long 1
from 15 to ay years’standing exhorted the saw with delight that my complexion was * 
new converts, and thanked God that they clearing.” Fifty years old, ar.d her cheek
had heard the gospel and accepted it, and as smooth as a gin's ! If hot
followed Jesus through storms and sunshine, flannel will do this, then
The “miracles of missions" are not yet past harmful cosmetics, lay in
in Formosa. and keep the kettle always

Ofte. Set up la Bad Coughing the Whole Night Loag 
Doctors Ultimately Told Him the Trouble wee 

Developing Into Coasamptlea-How Relief wee 
Obtained. A

From The Times, Picton, Ont.

Falthfulaeas of a Christian Chinaman.

1

COOK’S FllEsDTMH INGREDIENTS 
OP THE .

dgW^V.^- are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.water and a

let us throw away 
1 supply of flannel, 
1 boiling.

It is sold at a more moderate price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It is the beat to hoy and beet

% :
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SYNOD Of THE MARITIME VINCE.. . HcfChant S M Of hllifll,
Sydney. Brldgrv .rt, 29th Jan.
Inverness, WTiycocomagli, Jan. 29 1901.
|\ K. I* Cliarlettown, 5th Feb,

Wallace, Talamaepeche, 4th Feh. 9 am.
Truro, Truro, 3rd Tuesday of Jaime 
Halifax, Vhulniur's Hull, Halifax,

Feb., Ill a.m.
Lunenburg. Row Bay.
Ht. John. St, John, St. A.
MIraniivhi. Newcastle.

Inebriates 
and Insane

Presbytery Meetings.
After January let. Ivol.

BYNOD or BRITISH iXILVMHIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Rdnvmton, Stratheona, 19th Feb. 1 
Kamloops. Kamloou*. lent Wodin
Kpo°tanay,rR<wdand, February, 27.
Victoria.1 St.r Andrew's, Nanaimo. Feb, 

24, 1901.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT ni
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the mostj 
i"Oiii|ilete and successful private hospiL 
tain for the troatment of AleeMefie 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for (tainphlel con
taining full Informal Ion tor Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President: Thomas K. Kenny, K*q. 
General Manager: Mi-on L. Pease, 

of General M gr., Montreal, Q.l
Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - - -

BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

ÏÏES; ?î«VViUUi!'Æd!Tu»d«y In 
March, 1901. EiCE LEWIS & SONS. STEPHEN LETT M.D.

tldentlal.N.B. Correspondence con

p.. 4th March. R prn

1 I Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

Tiles, Orates,
Hearths, Mantles.

(LIMITED.)

- 2,000,000.00
1,700,000.00 42 Sparks St., - OTTAWA

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton, Hamilton. 8th Jan., 10a.m. 
Pan*, Parts, January 15, !WI.
London. 1st eh., lamdon, 12 March. 10.31)

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on S|»ecial Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
Huron. Heaforth. 15 Jan., at lOJOa.ni
Bro5lB,^lngffi|ttli2 Afarohi “ 
Hernia. Heroin. - 
Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. COR. KING ô* VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston. HL Andrew'». Belleville, Dec 
Peterboro,mport Hope, 12th March. 1.30

u!)rtUy. Wnodvllle. 18Ui M»
Toronto.Toronto. Knox.lata 
Orangeville.

Profitable Business Talks. ^

These are the day» of advertising. . 
It Is more essential than capital. < 
yet capital can l»e aoeunitilalod or « 
diminished in advertising accord- < 
lug as it is wisely or wastefully « 
done. 1 have added y<»rs of ox « 
perience to years of study In writ- < 
lug an 1 placing advertisements 1 
formally of the most successful 
Canadian Brin» I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by 
1 tier or personally.

NORA LAUGHER.
Writer of Advertising, 
laide Ht. K.. Office 17. Toronto,

ATTENTION Irch, 11 a.m. 
uos.ev.ino.

H. J. GARDINER. Manager,—DEALERS IN—

Goefphl'GalL Chalmers’, Ch, 12th Mar.
OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

PAPER. If not 
its for I lie N ew

do you handle CYKO I 
write fur Special Discoun
Century to

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

KIN DERG ARTF.N & SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES.

SELBY AND CO.
TORONTO, i ,3 Richmond St. w. TORONTO.

1. M„rA

I»nâïï"i™'ô'wSt ClrioUM PI»™.■!»"•

OU»wà. ôtûwft. Bank 8t, Sth Feb., 10 

Brockvillo. latch.. Brock ville. 25th Feb.

S. VISE,Ole (
!b9* Ado

I.A A MMB513 Qt EEN W.
•1

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE
L For>" Few 

Hours’ Work’,

FREE a m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work ta

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man
ufacturers of electro silver 
wareThe accompanying cut is 

a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows: One 

Plates, two
■

f Flagon, two
Cups and one Baptismal 

■ Bowl.

lit The above eel will be'sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (80) new yearly subscriptions 
(21 For Thirty 130) yearly subscript ions, at one dollar oat h, and 113.5a 
(31 For Twenty (90 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, ami fl-'.M.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !1

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
a valuable family paper into a number of home, where itnot now a v.sitor. 

Sample copies tree on apphcation. AUUKLSb TUB DOMINION PRBSBYTBRIAN
OTTAWA. ©AT.

4
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CANADA ATLANTIC *Y.
Trains daily between 

flONTREAL ft OTTAWA
On ami after Oct. 14th and until fur

ther advised train Her vice will be ae fol-
Truins leave Ottawa Central Depot.

daily except Sunday.
*10 a.m. Li >cal. Ht ops at all Hint lone.
O.ooa.m. Limited, atop* Coteau Jet.
_ only, arrives Montreal 11.*).
8.00 a.m. I .oral, Sundays onl 

all slat I011M.
4.20 p.m. Limited, stops Olei 

son. Coteau Je. only, arri 
treat 8.40 p.m.

4.20 p m. New York, Hoeton and New 
England. Through Hu tret sleeping 
car Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Local, stops at all stations.
TRAINS

y, stops at 

n Robert-

ARRIVE OTTAWA 
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

11.10 a.m. Montreal and local stations. 
New York. Host on and New Kng-

IXI5 p.m. Limited. Montreal and points

DAILY

6.3s P-m. Limited. Montreal and sta
tions east.

9.05 p.m. Local, dally Including Sunday 
Montreal and local stations 

Middle and Western Divisions:
Arnprior, Renfrew. Fgan ville, Pem

broke. Maduwaska and Parry Sound. 
LRAVR OTTAW 
TRAL DKItlT:

TRAINS A. CRN-

8.15 a m. Pembroke, Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate stations.

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Miulawaska.
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Miulawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa, Central Depot: 
(Mi 'ijm" 8 88 P-m- e»d 2.50 p.m.

Ottawa Tickkt Okficiw:

Central Depot Bussell House Block.

Ottawa aod New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN. 

LKAVK OTTAWA 
TRAL STATION.

TRAINS CRN

wf IWÜ1
with International Limited for Toronto 
and all points west. Conneets at Tup- 
ner Lake, except Sunday, with New 
Y ork Central for New York city and 
all points in New York State.

DAILY wa*> ‘ l.k Flipper Luke 10-15 
, , P in. Connects at Cornwall
ssTetrArsir1 w T"ww uk-

Trains arrive at Central Station daily 
at 10 no a.m. and 7.00 u.ni 

Mixed train leaves Sussex street dally 
except Sunday, at 6.00 a in. Arrives 7.»

Otliee, 38 Sparks St. Tel. 18 or 11.80.

V pacific.

From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station a 15 a.m., 8.55 a 
in., 4.25 p.m.

Leave Union Statlo.' §4.15 a.m.. a45 a. 
m., 12.36 p m., 6.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station |8 a.m., 9.35 a.m.

11.10 a.m . »6.1i» p.m., a40 p.m 
Place V iger Station 12.56 p.m . 10 p.m. 

IDaily. Other trains week days only.
From Montreal.

Leave Windsor 8t. Station 19.30 a.m. 
lo.K5a.ni, 4.10 p.m., a 15 p.111., 110 p.

Leave« Place Vlger Station a30 a.rn.,

Arrive Ottawa.
Central Station 12.45 a.m., a30 p.m., 

9.40 p.m.
Union Station 12.40 p.m., 11.10 p.m., 9.45 

pan., 1.40 a.m.

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
C«n>nd Station Union Statl

G HO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 
Steamship Agency. Canad 

York lines
42 Sparks St. 
Ran and New

___ - ■ -_________

.
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♦ fl Successful Workman 
Requires Good Tools

DONT NEGLECT
To write for our New Catalogue 1 
if you are Interested In the ‘•elec
tion of the U. st School in which 
to train for business pursuit*. . 1
The Central ltusinc** College 
Toronto, employs 11 regular 1 
Teachers, owns All Typewriting 1 
machines and uses *< splendid 1 
rooms in its work. Its courses an* 
thorough and practical and it* 
students anil graduates are In 
strong demand.^WINTKRTKRM 
from JAN. 2nd. Kilter any time 
after that date. We also give 
splendid courses By Mail for 
those who cannot attend our 
school. All part icularschcerfully 
given. Address

e e
And a Piano Student in order to 
achieve good results muet have a 
Good Instrument. It will pay 
you to purchase a . . , .

NORDHEIMER,
MASON and RIS6H or 
GERHARD HE1NTZMAN 
PIANO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE, They are exquisite in tone and action and are built to 
last a life umo. .

SOLD BV

• CHESTNUT PARK- Toronto.
A Presbyterian Reeldenfal 
and Day School lor Bo ye. J. L. ORME & SON,The College has been very successful-

?AÎto*irsiîij”xAh*Tu,.,r
Five masters In addition to the Principal 
Ive in Residence Full Collegiate work. 
Boys received from eight yea 

Strong Staff. Thorough Instruction. 
Careful Oversight. Re-opens for WIN- 
TKR TERM on January 9th. lffil. Write 
for information, etc., to

■89 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING « LOAN ASSOCIATION.Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, M. A., 
Principal.

HEA ) OFFICE, TEMPLEJBI 1LDING, TORONTO.ÆÊb.
INCORPORATED 1891.

St BscaiBBD Capital, $3,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev. W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J, S. Deacon.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDER a. address* d to the 

Postmaster General. will he received it 
Ottawa until Noon, on

Friday, 28th February, 1001,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
Mails, on nr-«posed Contract fur four 
je.ra. six thin s per week each way.

TWEED AND BELLEVILLE
from the 1st Ap. II next. 
f Printed notices containing further n 
'ormation as to condliiuns of prop sed 
Contract may hese u nn I blank forme ol 
Tender may lie obtnlnwl at the Post 
Ortice. of Tweed Itelh vl.l • Thomaeburg, 
Roahn and Voucher s Mills, and at this

DBBBNTURB81

ëieiFSSfôHSBsâiaa

Canvassers Wanted !
A. MK. R RICK. 

Pont OJfUr In#iM<1or
Post OfUce Inspectors Ottice, 

Kingston, **th Uecemlier. 1W10.

The DOMINION PRES8YTBRIRN

Requires the ser vices of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worx would iind this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Delicate
Children

The Moat Eminent Physicians Re
nd and Prescribe

6. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT.1 hoy are nourishing, easy of di
gestion and very palatable, thus 
being suited to persons with weak 
digestive powers who require 
something to tempt the appetite.

50c and 81 a box. Leitch, Pringle 6 CameronOTTAWA & GATINEAU RY.
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarié*.change op nne.GEORGE K. STEVENSON 4 CO.

(inPORTERSi

PITTSBURGH, P.A.
Sold by 

ne t Co. 
cago.

: Taking effect Monday, Nov. Mth. 1900
, Traie 1, leaves OtUwa 4.<n p. m 
I 1 rain I. arrives OtUwa 10.56a. m. 

Daily except Sunday.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont, 

JiMia Lerrcn, QC„ • It. A Prinolb 
J. A. C. Cam ikon, LL.B,

Charles tfco., j 
New York

P. W. RES8EMAN, 
General Superlntendea

C. Jov 
Chi

!
szJl aA3 ■ —
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